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N:OTICES
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any purpose other tha- i-. cormection with a definitely related Government

procurement operation, the United States Government thereby incurs no

responsibility nor any obligation whatsoever; anid the fact that the

Governmeant rkay have formulated, furnished, or in any way supnlied the said

drawings, specifications, or other data is not regarded by implication or

otherwise ac in any manner licensing the holder or any other person or

corporation, or conveying the rights or permission to manufacture, use or

sell the patented invention that may in any way be related thereto.

This document may not be reproduced or published in any fort in whol^

or in part without prior approval of the government. Since this is -

progress report, the informatior herein is tentati,•e and subject to

changes, corrections, and modification.
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FOREWORD

I This is the third quarterly report piepared under Contract AF 33(657)-9l16

3 "Mechanism of Iicrobiologýical Contamination of JEt Fuels and Lxevelopment of

Techniques for Detection of Microbiological Contamination." This contract was

3 initiated by the Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Research and Technology Division,

Wright-Patterson Air Force Hase. Mr. A. Churchill is Project Engineer.

This report concerns work done from 1 September 1962 to 1 December 1963.
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ABSTRACT

This study is concerned with the detection of microorganisms in fuel

water-environments and with the mechanisms by which these microorganisms

cause problems in fuel systems of aircraft. The laboratory detection methods

studied were the esterase approach, tetrazolium reduction, 02 consumyt*itLj and

CO2 evolution. The techniques which appear to have the greatest chance of

success are the esterase approach and te -azolium reduction. For field detec-

tion, the work is continuing on the electrophoresis-pulse polarization tech-

nique. These studies h ve been extremely successful in finding techniques

which, ly the end of the year, should be useful for rapidly detecting small

numbers of viable microorganisms in fuel water bottoms. The esterase tech-

nique now can detect 10 -107 viable cells in about 5 minutes and it is

expected that the tetrazolium technique will determine the number of organ-

isms which can utilize fuel. All that remains to be done now is to establish

the criteria, such as the length of time required for color to develop, which

will indicate when the microbial contamination has reached a harmful level.

Thn field detection approach has been confined to the calibration of the

pulse polarization technique using solutions in which aluminum corrosion is

known to occu:. The results demonstrate that there are three polarization

characteristics - double layer capacitance, exchange current and tafel slope -

which affect anodic and cathodic polarization. The results to date appear to

be promising, because alteration in any one of these 6 characteristics by

fuel microorganisms could be ased as a means of detection.

The metabolism study is concerned primarily with defining the corrosion

problem and in defining the chemical changes which occur during the growth of

iii
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tion of fuel before and af'ter :-rowth -.- re caracte-rlzed. The fuel 3:: s,1,
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.-l effect of tUenc changes on ecological changes in microftora will be

examnred once conditions for demonstratinF' corrosion by racroorganisms

a.-c e ai..- d.

•t+• per,•+.e;tu:y to f-eloeif fc): wnd nrA al cultux-es was studied but

the +vrubitr+ .. a, :t yet teen resolved.

Rru~ther studies wi-, rieionized water ana distilled water are planned

to cx, Lair. th, ý:-rowtn of fuel isolate•s ihicY' occurred in the HH-medium

iarKing[ Litrate. LY oroer to eluucitlate the i-rowtn of fuel isolates on BH-

7,edi-," lacking ni trate, Lhe nMetalsolisM of these organizzs in distilled or

ucionized water will be stuidies.

A preimirnary comparison of some new mineral media indicated that

better growth was oitained withi the new media Than with BH. The corros-

ivity of tnis medium is now being compared +A BH.
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I. INTIEDUCTION

The growth of microorganisms in hydrocarbon substrtes, e93ocially

fUcls, has teen noted for many ytears. In some cases the organisms are

associated with difficultiPs; i.e., corrosion of iron, the problJm-es of

water pollution and waste from refineries, the decom:vosition of additivcs

in gasoline, the formation of water-oil interface of microbial masses

which clog fuel lines, and corrosion of aluminum in the wing (integral)

fuel tanks of aircraft. The direct involvement of microbes in these problems

and especially the mechanisms by which the various difficulties are brought

about are still poorly understood. It is believed that definite answers

will be obtained by the studies --lanned in this program.

Rapid detection techniqiies, mechanisms of corrosion producticn, and

changes during growth of fuel organisms were investigated during this

quarter. The rapid detection approaches considered were esterase, tetrazo-

lhum reduction, 02 consumption, CO2 evolution and pulse polarization. In

the mechanism study, the role of microorganisms in corrosion and their role

1



in the utilization or production of compounds in fuel-water environments was

investigated.

Two differeijc detection approaches are needed; the first four nethods

are possible approaches for detecting cnanges in the concentration of micro-

organisms in laboratory experiments. The last approach, pulse polarization,

is a possible method for the detection of corrosion organisms in the field

before they caise subsequent deterioration of fuel systems. In the -echanisr

study, laboratory information is needed which will help define the problems

associated with the growth of microorganisms in fuel. During this luarter

experiments were set up to define the role of microbes in corrosion, and to

determine what changes occurred during growth of the microorganisms in the

fuel-water environment. The changes of environment during growth, (i.e., 002

and 02 content of the medium and in the ultraviolet and infrared absorption

of the fuel and water layers) were investigated.

Two other studies were continued: the permeability study and the nutri-

tional study. The effect of fuel on toe viability of organisms was investi-

gated in the hope of determining whether fuel organisms are less permeable

to fuel than normal cells. Preliminary studies with new nedia were initiated

to determine if such media are less corrosive than the RH-medium and if

differences in corrosion could be associated with the increased gr,*wth of

fuel organisms.



II. S�1ARY AND CCNCLUSIONS

A. Detection Studies

Since the beginning of this program, several rapid detection approaches

have been evaluane', for tn4eir possible application to 'he quantitation of

microbial nwmbers in laboratory fuel studies. The approaches evaluated to

date are: the use of microbiai esterases, gas chromatography of lipids,

indicator soda lime technique for absorption of evolved 002 , gas chromiatc-

graphic measurement of evolved C02 , tetrazolium reduction, and oxygen

consumption. Only two of the techninues evaluated, Lhe esterase and tetrazolium

reduction, appear t- warrant further consideration. The other techniques

were considered inappropriate 1ecause they lacked the sensitivity required,

were not rapid enouz'h, or failed to nive a measurable response with jet

fuel organisms.

Four techri'ues were evaluated during this quarter including esterase,

tetrazolium reducticn, oxygen ccmiiumption and Cc;2 evolution. The results

of experiments with the esterase apprtach showed that the esterase level

of the organisms does not incrý,se by the same increment as the cell ccunt.

In rich media, TOY -nd lactate, 'he enzyme aciivity was related to the growth

phase but in fuel mecha this rclatiunshlp was -c- apparent. It was found

that the enzyme level is associated wit- h.. e energy source of the medium,

and that it is alcut ID fcld higher in TGY L n in lactate and about AO

fold higher in lactate than in Bf-fuel. The sa, general relationsnip was

observed with ceil nutmbers. The ?OY medium conta:ned approximately I010

cells/ml at the cessaticr. of zrowth, dhereas lactate and BIH-fuel has about

109 and I0 el resppe .tvely.

_e~i, m•resect~elJ



The tetrazoliurm reduction approach for detecting Tup! organisms.s appears

to be most useful. Only rreliminary -tuclels hav been c,4rried out to date

and no relationship between activity and cell numbers h.as been na-de. Huw-

ever, all of the cultures examined to date reduced tne dye vigorously.

The conditions for assaying the dehydrogenase with tetrazolium in fuel

isolates have been determined and thiý studies concerning the ro] of various

substrates and cofactors in this reuuction have teen worked out. Preliminary

results indicate that in the presence of MTr tetrazolium glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate, DFN and fuel microbes in FX it is possible to easily detect the

organisms in 30 minutes. The objeciive is to reduce this time to 5 minutes,

and in addition, show the relationship uctween cell numbers and tetrazolium

reduction and the changes in tetrazolium reduction during various phases of

growth.

The tetrazolium technique is particularly good because upon redu-tion

the dye forms a precipitate insoluble in water. The precipitate is soluble

in fuel and it L: 4 •Iy extracted from the water phase into the fuel phase

by shaking. Tnus, it is possible to measure the color developed in fuel

and obtaln a qua:xtitative realdout of the enzyme (dehydrogenase) activity

of the fuel culture. Yurther st-;i!es along these lines will be carried

out in the next quarter.

We have teen fortunate in finding two approaches that will be useful

in monitoring the levels of "nicrobial contamination of fuel. It is

anticipated tnat criteria for determining the critical harmful levels of

organisms will bp dflined in futur- ;months and that it will be possitle

to detect the level cf microbial cco.tamination by color changes in fuel

water svste:nj ruin, a small amount of either esterase or tetrazolium

reagerts.



Work in the field detection approach has been confined to *.he calibration

of the pulse polarization technique using solutions in which aluminum

corrosion is known to occur. The results demonstrate that there are three

polarization characteristics- double layer capacitance, exchange current-

and tafel slope, which affect anodic and cathodic polarization.

The results achieved appear promising because alteration in any one

of these 6 characteristics by fuel microorganisms could be used as a means

of detection.



P. Metaboliismn Studies

Durin. th', Pr-st. three.. quarters the ccrrcsicn cf alu..: 'un '~llcvs

by microorganisms has been investigated at the cellular level. AtteM'nts

were made to design definitive experinents capable cf snowmir the extent to

which microorganisms contribute to the corrosion process.

Unambiguous results were obtained initially. Media capanle of'

supporting the growth of fuel isolates did not themselves cause corrosio.n

in the absence of microbial growth. However, when these meaia were in-

oculated with fuel isolates, corrosion of aluminum alloys was apparent.

In an attempt to verify and to further investigate the relationship

of microbial growth to corrosion processes, a still larger number of

observations were made. During these studies it was apparent that, with

large numbers of controls, a certain incidence of corrosion occurred in the

absence of bacterial growth. This observation suggests a possible lack of

uniformity in the structure of the alloy under investigation, and points up

the limitations of the initial Freliminary experinents which utilized

fewer controls.

In the third quarter, the effects of growth media constituents has

received additional attention and tht obse•-vation was confirmed that the

modified ,h mediu.n, cuses errosic.n without the addition of bacteria.

The design of a medium capable of supporting the growth of fuel

isolates, but which does not corrode aluminur, all-y is a fonridable tasK,

and it is a problem which at the present !iAmp has not been. oc3yod "an

inves~igator concerned with corrosion problems.



Two phenomena relating 0o t•he i•volvement of microbial growth in jet

fuel systems dcserve consideration primarily because they suggest distinct

modes by which microbial growth may be related to corrosion occurrence.

First, the moncmeLhyl ether of ethylene elycol is known to inhibit

nr prevent fuel t&.nk corrosion wdhen used a5 an additive to conventional

fuel systems. Thie cop.-oound has a known bacteriostatic or bacterioc-ial

action. The ability of the ether to prevent turrosion Is therefore pre-

sumptive evidence that microorganisms are intimately, if not causally,

involved in fuel tank deterioration. But the use of the monomethyl ether

of ethylene glycol for corrosion prevention does not reveal the chemical

mechanism of bacterial attack.

This ester may cause the lysis of bacteria and the dilution of their

enzymic constituents, or the compound may act only as a competitive or

noncompetitive inhibitor of enzymes essential to the metabolism of fuel in

the corrosion process. In the latter case, it is e.sily conceived that

previontior. of corrosion would not alone alleviate difficulties deriving

from foam formation, or the possible Insensat, zation of instrumentation

by biogenic sludge.

Seconily, during the course of the research effort, it was found

that nitrate ion p;revented cor-osion of aiumriuum alloys in the unmodified

BH medium. When NO was removed from the "H mediim the ions present cause-

considerable corrosion inj the abs-ence of micrones. At the present time

this observation has not been r÷iaonaliaed I te.rs of the chemistry of

the inorganic reactantZ involved. However, tn• atl!ity of a given reactant

to prevent corrosion suggested- the hycthesis that ba-terala growth, may

remove substances which ýnhiýit coroa:rt~s :ase the itrate ion.



In the medium emplroyed, the removal of r.atrate is a concomitant of cell

growth, while the Ca t t , Mg . and Fe of the feuium or tneir anionIc salts,

appear t_Ž catalyze the corrosion -_" aluminrurm alloys in the absence .f nitrýAt

In this context the growth of microbes in fuel indicates thp degree of

contamination of fuel systems by quanuctess of minerals which support growth

end at least one of which inhibits zerroslzi fo.rmtion.

Should analysis inuicate that fuel or water bottoms contain tinersls

in sufficient concentration to support growth of fuel isolates, then the

suitability of treating fuels with ion exchange resins or chelating agents,

soluble in both organic and aqueous pha.-e, would require consideration.

Attention would be directed agai:, to the physiological character of the fuel

isolates, with particular reference to their growth requirements. The latter

consideration is an important aspect of the study dealing with methods for

detecting fuel organisms.

Based on the data and con'.iusions that have been obtained, it appears

that the corrosion problem is becoming more defined. There are three

hypotheses concerning the mechanism by which microorganisms cause corrosion.

The first hypotnesis is that fuels contain minerals that supTport bacterial

growth, and that it as the alteration in this mineral content effected by

bacteria, which specifically produce an ionic environment causirg corrosion.

Following evaporation of fuel. possible residues w:.lln e examined for

metals wnich (V cataiyze corros-on of aluminum. :) inhibit corrosion,

and (3) inhibit or supiort the growth r" mntabtiism of fuel isuiates.

If materials are obtained frcr- f 3 whch surioft growth anK affect

metal surfaces, such as re* has been s.hown to do. then the fJixation o.



these components by fuel organisms will 'e explored with the objective of

assessing the :colcgi-al •kange- -oi a fue.-water system having some conse-

quence both in the p-oblem 2, corrosion and the problem of biological

31.udge formation.

The second P)mcthesis is that mi.:robial growth in fuel tanks is possible

bccause organisi- remove metals from the alloy surface for growth. Two

mechanisms are suggested to account for th:s activity, (1) tne elaboration

by micr-orgaiiism of specific compounds which react with me lals and render

ti-c- soluble, and also make them capable of penetrating the bacterial cell,

and (2) the abilaty 6f The ricrohpi to shift the equilibrium as fol-Jws.

Metal - alloy-- Metal - water- Meta• - microbe in the di-.rection

of the micrcfbial cell.

There is somt recent evidence by Gholson, Baptist and Coon1 which shows

that aluminum -Acns will subbtitute for ferrous and ferric ions in one of the

enzyme systems associated with the con'ersion of octa-ne to octanol. This is

an important finding because i. suggests that in the absence of any other

cations such as Fe", Mg÷', Ca÷+ etc. that microo-ganisms may remove the

alunminum oxide from the s'.rface of the aluminum and thus accelerate or

initiate corrosion. Pure cultures a•re now grcwing, in the laboratory, in

pure hydrocarbon systems and formnin emulsion type materials. The emulsion

will be analyzed by infrared -ind gas chromatography' to determine the

composition of the materC aIS rne nex+ -xperiments will involve the

pi-oduction of "tse cip~u.Ž! in a med-i vr with limited nutrients in the

presence cf alumi,;-am -Iy: 5o that it may show the relatlonshl-u of

emulsion to corrosion.

9



An alternate hypothesis is suggested by the work of Hamilton P.. al.*

who demonstrated hydrocarbon oxidation in the absence of enzy.e. It may be

that bacteria produce compounds such as ascorbic acid which wi)l react with

the metal surface and cause corrosion in the presence of oxygen. If thas

hypothesis is true, it may not be sufficient just to kill t½c organisms to

eliminate corrosion, but one may also have to remove the organic materials.

This possibility will be examined.

The wiard hypothesis is that mLcrobes are utilizing the sealants and

topcoats and possibly the corrosion inhibitors in the fuel systems so that

the aluminum alloys are exposed to the normal electrochemical corrosion.

In those situations where aluminum tanks are coated with plastic sealants

the operation of the first mechanism could be of special importance because

of the possible trapping of organisms on the metal surface. The trapped

organism may give rise to a colony cf bacteria, and because of the confinement

any metabolic product would exist in extremely hign concentration. Such

products known to affect metals may be no more complex than the hydrogen ion

or citric acid, a -;.ielate, which forms compounds of great stability with a

wide variety of metals.

In the absence of microbial growth, model systems using various chelaring

agerts can be designed which reveal the consequence witn respect to corrosion

of selectively removing the constituert metals of an aluminum alloy. The

effect of corrosive stimulants, such as ferric ion and magnesium, can be

studied in a similar manner, and the concentration levels at which they are

effective can Le detenIned.

10



Experiments will be conducte'. Aiuring the next quarter to aetermine which

cf the three hypothcsis concerning corrosion is most important. The possibility

excstb that. it is not any one mechanism alone which causes corrosion but a

combinaion of one or more mechanisms which change as the conditions are varied.

Ultraviolet and infrared spectroscopy and fluorescence measlurements were

mace of fuel and water phases of growth media before the initiation of growth

and following its cessation. These analyses were made to detect the utilization

of fusl components during growth and the production of water soluble or fuel

soiul'lc compounds singularly characteristic of fuel-grown organisms. Knowledge

of such compounds would be useful in explaining the metabolic pathways of fuel

organisms, as well as being useful in this identification.

The growth of microorganisms in a fuel-water environr :nt caused the

production of compounds whicn were soluble in the fuel as demonstrated by

increased ultraviolet absorption. Analysis of these compounds by ultraviolet

and infrared absorption, and I-y fluorescence indicated that low concentrations

of the3e compounds, possibly polynuclear hydrocarbons or conjugated unsaturated

compounds, were present. The preliminary infrared analysis indicated that

these compounds might be oxygenated. However, fractionation by distillation

falled to confirm this expectation. Further work with these complex compounds

will be con3idered with pure hydrocarbons in the growth medium.

One interesting observation found in this quarter was that the ultra-

viclet absorption characteristics of fuel dissolved in water. A peak at 271 m,

was observed which disappeared when fuel microorganisms were allowed to grow

only nn the fuel that was soluble in the water. Whether this component is

the oriv one utilized i:,C rct. known- hbt it is dcubtfu,. Attempts to determine

t.is will be conosdered in future work. The growtti of microbes in fuel-wter

1].



env-rcnments, however, do produce oxygenated compounds. Phis was demontrateA

I) use of n pure culture cf an emulsion lcrminT- orL? .m "r(-r, n -

re.a. .i rare. ann:ysis showed that .omne cx.'e ated ccmponent, poss9-ly -cid,

2lcchcl, ketone or aldehi,;de was formed duringý 7rwtn.

7;'ork is now in prouress to produce these water solu-le emuls3J(:!rr'e

ccmpounds from nure hydroc-rbons. The relation th- such compoun's have

to the corrosion and siude formation problems are -_Lsc under consideration.

After characterizing these ccmpounds, it is protected that a "model

system" can he built which will demonstrate corrosion ýhen the indicated

compounds are Tfhormed.

With the object of understanding the metat-Liism of those orLanisns which

grow tn fTel water systems and which are to be detected, analyses were made

of the removai of oxygen and the production of C( 2 by them. The oxygen

electrode was employed to deternine oxy~en uptake and a titration methcd was

"used for O02 measurements. The observation was made that oxygen was consumed

and "C2 was evolved in a closed system. The intermeziate oxidation products

formed durirF t his 2 to 3 day incubation period were net studied.

The tentative hypothesis was testeH that fuel organisnts dlffered from

rsrmal crza-isms with respect to fuel permeability, and further that t'-is

diifcrence wc-ld result in. the survival of orfa-isms in water- :ei s,,stems.

(bservations ,er,ý mace wnich su--gested that salt ccrcentr-ticr ar. previcus

-rcwtu :cnditicus profIcundly affect the viabiLity uf both normal and fuel

(r=n~s~s wnen exposed tc fuel. These observations ind:icated that fuel

or~antsms can "e made sensitive to lethal effects of the fuei, which under

otner condJt-:ribserveS as an energy source for them crý,anlsns.



Fuel organisms grow slowly when using hydrocarbons as substrates. The

slowness of growth impedes both the analysis of their metabolic processes

and the analysis of the relationsnip of such growth to corrosion processes.

Therefore, nutritiona-L studies were initiated tc develop media which would

simulate the character of fuel and yet pernit rapiri growth. In a,-1ition

to the testing of media, preliminary studies werF made of the effect of copper

which was observed to first repress then stimulate growth.

13



ITI. FUTLTE WORK P1ANNED

Work for the nmt qiR•-t- w--1 mnice1 -i continuation of the st~dies

conducted durirn the tnird quarter. in addition to new work.

Work to bK entinued will include-

A. Detection Studies. Laboratory detection techniques to be continued

will include the esterase enzyme approach and tetrazolium dye studies,

Attempts to quantitate these methods for l.boratory and field ,se will be

made. Field detection studies, i.e., activat;I.cn polarization charact'ristics,

will also be continued.

P. Studies of the Corrosion Mechanism. Corrosion studies during the

fourth quarter will be designed to evaluate three ostuiat.& corrosion mecha-

nisms involving bacteria, The first hypothesA.s, that fuels contain minerals

which support bacterial growth and that the alteration ifl this mine_-al con-

tent effected by bacteria specifically prod-ces an :onic eri•nronment causing

corrosion, will be investigated by exa~niIng fieL res:_liues for met'lt which

(1) catalyze corrosion of aluminum, (2) inhlbit corrosion, and inhibit

or support the growth or metabolism of fuel -,olatrso

The second hypothesis, that microbial r-ow'.h ir. ful tanks :s associated

with the organisms re-ovaL of metals from the alloy surface during gowth,

will be investigated. The use of an emulsion forrin< organism a:id pure hydro-

carbon systems will Ie employed for thest Btucile_. Pos.•ibly specific com-

pounds produced during growth "-Iiht soluiliz-' the '>etals and allow their

penetration int- the bacter ial cell, a.- weJl a i cr:it t17 a'.trr t-e metal

surface with respect to corro:;ion sut<1p:iv,



The third hypothesis, that microbes utilize sealants, topcoats, and

corrosion innibitors in the fuel, thus eposing the alloys to normal electro-

chemical corrosion, will also be investigated.

Because the softer 20?? alloys were =re susceptible to corrosion, an

examination of the contribution of hardness and structure of the alloy to

amount of corrosion observed in the growth mecium will be studied.

Studies of the corrosion mechanism by half-cell techniquc3 will be

continued. These studies will include investigation of corroded and non-

corroded alloys in conJiinctL'n with large numbere of washed cells in deion-

ized and distilled water.

C. Nutritional Studies. Nutritional studies will letermine if corros-

ion occurs more rapidly in Bushnell-Haas fuel -edium than new media presently

under investigation.

D. Permeability Studies. Permeability studies will point out differ-

ences in fuel isolates and lornal cultures.

i C



IV. KXPnRIMz-tLAL 'WRK

A. Rapid Detection Studies

TIe ohJectives of th- detection study are to fix_! a rapid detection

techniiue wI ic car he use a 2 research CC for te 'etec-tc of fuel

microhes in la-or:tcry stAies, ard tc develop a detector w-cic will ravid-lv

itnicrtte the presence of iow levels of contaminaticr "efrre they catse anv

deleterious Pffects cn the etvircmmnt. Tht -ears thzt the vrch Z -us- detect

minute quantities of microoranis-is in a shcrt period of tine and -lust supply

the information required to identify the quantity art type of or-arnism present.

The difficulties involved ir" the development o: such :- pr'be are: (1) analtIcaal

techniques of suf:'icient sensitivity are limited in number, and %2) most

analytical techniques require long time periods. Consequently, new schemes

must be developed to detect microorganisms, and signal to noise ratios must

be increased. The detectors studied for laboratory use and field ul.; are

described below.

1. Laboratory Detection Techniques

During this quarter four rossible techniques were inveszsate] from the

standnoint of bein' useful for indicating numb-ers of organisms in laborator,

experiments. The detecticn approaches consilered in this quarter were: the

esterase enzvme, tetrnzolium reducticn, oxy-en consum-ption and X 2 X valuation.

The results obtained with each of these tech' i-s are '.scribe ½±ow.

a. Comparison cf -£sterase Aczvity of 9' .el ;ultures: trevio; studies

(Second ýuarterly 1epcrt) 4eocnstrated that the esteras•e levJl Of micro-

organismrs increc:ss% durln2 the v,-rZCis shrses cU' rcwth but thrt the increase

was not vroocrt:cnal to the increase tn cell numbers. Thesee studies were

repeated dur-.n- ,, t.i!. quarter with :itures 5, Iz4 ar:i a kerosene water

botto culture. The cultures were -rtwnm f'or 72 hcurs at •OcC cn the nha.e



nachine on TOY, BH-tzel and .aotie acid salts medium (appendix, formula F).

Fifty MIls of sterile JP-L fuel were overlajd on the media for e.ich of thi

cultures.

Figure I shows the esterase activity of the three cultures on TGY over-

laid vith fuel. Figure 2 represents the esterase activity of the t iree

cultures on lactic acid medium. Figure 3 represents the e. rase activity

of the three cultures on BR-fuel medium.

Samples were taken for total viable counts each time esterase assays

were run, but unfortunately, due to contamination of the dilution vipettes

the results were lost. A generalization can be made however, based on the

turbidityv of the cultures, TOY was most turbid, lactate was next, and BH

had the least turbidity, indicetlng that most growth occurred in TOY, then

lactate, then BH. This observation agrees with the esterase levels in the

three different med:a where 10 fold differences in enzyme activity were

observed between each of the 3 media, with TGY being anprovimately 100 fold

better than BA.

The one important observation from th6 metabolism standpoint is that

fuel organisms in fuel-salts medium show a variable esterase response during

growth. Nevertheless, the data obtained to date still suggest that it is

possible tn set-up a simple test to indicate the various levels of contamination

in fuel-water sa.7les. When more information is available about the levels

of contamination associated with the various problems, especially corrocion,

it will be Possible tr establish criteria for `ndicatinpg when the harmful

level of mrir~briad ruwth is exceeded.

17
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Other esterase substrates, i.e.,indoxylacetate, will be investigatod

during the next quarter to determine if the esterase response observed with

fluorescein diacetate is a peculiarity of the substrate. Indoxyl acetate

upon hydrolysis by the organism forms indozyl which immediately oxidizes to

an insoluble dimer, indigo blue. This substrate has been employed for

histochemical studies and deposits indigo blue in cells. Whether this is

true with bacterial cells is now under investigation.

21



b. Tetrazolium Dye Study: Several tetrazolium salts have been shown to

function as electron acceptors in dehydrogenase mediated reactions 3 . The

reduced dye or formazan is insoluble in water, but the water insoluble for-

mazan can be extracted into organic solvent, producing a red to violet color

depending on the particular formazan used. The formazan absorbs intensely

over a large part of the visible spectrum, and its absorption with respect

to concentration is linear.

The enzymatic formation of insoluble formazans appeared to be ideally

suited for use in the jet fuel detection problem. If bacteria growing

on fuel would reduce the salt, the formazan would then be extracted into the

fuel, which could be measured colorimetrically. Several experiments designed

to test this hypothesis are described in the next section.

Three dyes were selected to be tested with a group of JP-4 isolates and

corrosion organisms. The commercial formazans of the three dyes, and the

formazans produced by chemical reduction with sodium hydrosulfite, were dis-

solved in JP-4 and scanned spectrophotometrically in the Zeiss PMQ-2 spectro-

photometer. The dyes selected were MTT (3,4,5 Dimethyl tiazolyl 1-2) 2,5

Diphenyl tetrazolium bromide, NTV (Neotetrazolium Violet), and NTC,

(Neotetrazolium chloride).

MTT, 1.0 mg per ml in H2J0, was reduced with sodium hydrosulfite, and ex-

tracted with 3.0 ml of JP-4 fuel. The extracted formazan was scanned from

400 ii to 600 n. The re3ults are shown in Figure 4. The peak althor*

very broad, appears to lie at 570 Tp. A similar scan was run with NTV for-

mazan, concentration 0.5 mg per mil, diluted 1:20, and extracted into 3.0 ml

of JP-4. The results are also shown in Figure L. NTC, 0.5 mg per ml was
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Figure 4. Adsorption of MTT, NTV, and NTC Formazans in JP-4 Fuel
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extracted in the same manner Jnto L.O ml of JP-,t. NTC clearly showed the

broadest peak (Fl, hre '4.

Of 'he three fonnazans tested, MTT anneared to be the .7ost easily de-

tectable. A standard curve of tht formazan was nmn at 570, m, from .()25 mg

to .050 mg per mi. The resul;ts are shown in Figure -;. it souic be nc:a;;s~hl

on the basis of thij curve to detect 5 nlcroi rams of the fortnazan at thfs

wavelength.

To test the ability of the jet fuel organiFsms te reduce MITT. 10 corrozsxor

organisms, and 10 fuel isolates were selected. To 3.5 mi samrles of 3 week

old cultures of these organisms in Bushnell-Haas salts media, 0.2 ml MT1

(10 Mg per ml in F2 0) was added. The bacteria -. T mixture was overa'id

with h.O ml of sterile J• -u fuel, agitated for 30 seconds on a %V•rtcx nlmxer,

and allowed to stand for five minutes. A control contalning, only uishnell-

Haas and YT'T was treated in the same manner. A 0.3 ml allotot of the ex-

tracted fernazan ',.as daluted to 3.u ml in sterile fuel, and tht absorrltoon

measured at 570 mt. The results are shown as the 0 tir.e readin in Table

1. The tubes were Tdaceo on the rotating arparatus shrvn in Figure h. and

agitated :t 10 raT.. Rcaor.ins were made at 3 hrs, 2L. hrs and -. rs. The

results are shown in Table 3. The rates of reduction varied considerably

among the varic-s or,.an±_irs. After 3 hfrs, there was rcductr in SC t'ercsnt

of the sam ins and in 2 hrs txere was reduct'on r n aL' bt noe cf the

san•,les.

Since tx: n;&'.sa ,f tetrazolium lye reduct on ma.- be asscc_ -ted with

dehvlronnynss r:,rr:, DP! 10 t-o ner 1I 0.3 7l was an<icu t" tt d--e. All

concent rft ,• 3  rc-, :;r, 7 ,nres dr,3cr-:" r r i r Tr, r' §: :. ft

WasOh3?V'!7 - ~ j4.~(' C' jrO 4 r.!., *'cte I-tatsi
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F igure 6. Tube R~otator fo. Tetrazolium~ 6tuLdV
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TABL0 I

Culture Adsorbancy -,70 r4

____ ____ ____Time

0 3 hrs 21 hrs it hrs

87 .O060 .032 .07 .128

Ip .0CO .01 .012 .025

89 .000 .000 .008 .02

90 .000 .000 .002 .020

91 .000 .000 .004 .005

92 .000 .OoM .002 .COh

93 .000 .000 .01 .o15

9h .0oo .o0o .012 .020

95 .00( .002 .002 .002

.000 .000 .02 .035

.000 .0o0 .01)0 .COl

.002 .0o• o0P

mOn.OJ o ,002OO

12 .0-0 .002 . 7

15 .00)0 .00? .(O1h .Ci3

16 .Oo) .002 .002 .005

23 .00c .000 .002 .006

2. O .002 .. ,J

25 .O00 .OCO .OOLL

27 .000 .OOJ P

Blank .00 .Od .00 .000



etc., DPN comr7tOc wzt -' th.e dye. for availab-l.c eiuctrvns, rathcr than acting

.4.

as$ a trsJ;s: oft :'. c'.: • ...-.... i'....r t r t.......... o ri &"'

Atr s'r.sf:tsw;' roý r,, : re n tW:a'c rwt~r a, : was

'2 -e.! ul m;- rI... m. . A 2. rrr veag nc _ r~utr

of the dt-e.

Before t-,'f: ... the red::.n f. 72? a txe t:=7 of extract ocz F

their !ma-am f7r. -te, ,'" "' . ... f.. i ttra-

zo]i•im blc rl! •r-~azar., in a!! cases, 1.0, ol tio orr'azan. 66* mci r"r ml

was extrar.tcd into !.0 - of' sterile JP-5. The rcsults ire 7 .:owr r. ½bie 2.

WFV fom.azan was the Oost easjIv extracted, and YTT mo•o.f.razan ;;as the

second mosT easilc, exctractel znto Thel.

Because of' the ease wh wt:.ch the NTV fonazan was extracted, an cx-eri-

ment was set ':' to test thc am I tv ¢.i t.e bacteria to .cruce the corresrond-

ing dye. 0.); :1 of tne7 d-.. 0.5 7- :exr -- was added, to -2 rQ -f the

bacterial s'srenstor :r Ashnel-Haas :re•I-w¶. The rx'ure wa. overlaid -with

4.0 nl o! sterile JFP.. Each tube was ap2tated for 30 seconds -n the Vortex

mixer and allcwed to stand fi.vc-r• 7ntes. 'The ro-sul :s were negative. After

2L Y iurs, there w,-as rernictpr. of th- 'n o n ar'.' of the 2,0 rcirxre:

Therefore, eren tý.,cuuh the frrorza. was the nest read:s ex-tr;'n.tvd ", the

fuel, th1 ... 4-÷-ra:... 7 rrt rode e h- -- 3e.case a c'-nrtut.i!r'r. t'etw. er

the aye an.• c•x•-e ...... t >- - al....I -. I u " r atei -n th ahisencm

are redur.i! a3-c:'.w vt' ' "st', 'n" r "' ..

b ,a d ' iu. '.: r t :r'A. . ~ 5



TABLE 2

RATE OF MUEL EXTRACTION OF 5 FORMAZANS

Formazan Treatment
With Shaking With Shaking With Shakln•!

SponrtAneous for 30 sec. 'for 5 wmn. ?for 30 min.

THD (Tetrazolium +

blue, diformazan)

MTT Mono formazan + + + +

MTT diformazan + + +

NW formazan ++ + + +

NTC formazan F + + .

+ - complete, very rapid
- complete

* - partial

- none

!



were sodium lartate, glceraldehyde-3 'tns-tr.te ani s F,,,II-'-' - I.

A second set of tu'eý n entaned DLU'. 0.11 m ', an adint: r, th, .',,strrte.

The three cultures selpcte,-i w., ro prev.cwsy .- ; t rn.-! 1..,,

and NTC. F'ornazan nodiici irnn wag meaqsurfo ri f- 7--'~ t r' ia in

Zeiss PMZ-2. ,T fT. ,zaj, 7'ii f-irt-.azan. and T. f, f-"'aza: w,*r- r

"570 mýI, 515 mp, and 57 C mi, respectivey 4. Trhe reau..t.'o .. j ', an- re-

s-lts are shown -n Table 3.

The reduction of NTC and .'TV avpumrto pncce..-i 7- r:-SI ',tO1 ,M7.

However, frm YFigure L, the maximum ahsorhmcy cf s5-liar concentrat:ens at

their peak vary by 5 betwcen UTC and MTI*. heducticn . f MK t.n tue rresence

of the three dehydrogenase substrates was sirm7ificantly h:ster t ha n t, oelr

absence. The reduction of MTT by F?7 was decreased w2_th s3,c:. 1a-.e ar:, I at -,Y

in the oresence of DN and increased with Ylc ra denvd. j". 0" .. t "'. W:, t-.

the activ•ity with succinate was the smar as tIdact~v~tv .ttr .i'y.-raIenvd,

3-,hosnhste and DPN. Activitzes with- ?- were 7."r T-le ... ,'ere rr.'r w'_ti.

th•an w'hot subs.rate.

The eata indicate that RTT -s .-.ore dcsirat,>I- ..hat

and, t`"'t In the r-resence of su±itable def5 -rc..... e substrates 's rxit-v

reduced.

Thus far, no attin:4t has been r.adeo 4-. uart t't~tr" l . v'w-ver

the averare cell sumrensi.ons o:ntaxnei a'':rox.ratel; A " n-r '-, t n re.

fore, reIat-';-el-- low lvels f bafcýterial -mwt' :-a: T-2 cct........-r

t. -. c -:.xt t-eri'-, w 1",-.
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will be made on the bacterial cultures, enabling quantitatton of the dye re-

duction. A standard curve will be set up which will allow the conversion of

cpticai density of the fornazan to numl r- of bacteria :resr~t in the sample.



c 0, C2 Detection

To evaluate further the measurement of CO2 and H2 producea by fuel

growa organisms, a sieries of three studies were set up, Tnese were gas

generation tubes, shake flasks and a detection train. The use of gas generation

tubes was previously described . The problem cf fuel abscrrtlon by tne

septa was overcome by the use of Viton* fuel-resistant closures. Using

the same experimental condition described earlier . the tubes, contalning

13 ml BH medium and 1 ml fuel overlay were inozulated in sets of 4 wath

cultures 88, 89, 20 and 92. These cultures were previously shcwn to be

associated with corrosion. Each tube was fitted with a miniattre magnet

so that the contents of the tubes could be constantly agitated. After 12

days of incubation nc gas was visible in any of the tubes excep;£ for a

single bubble in the tubes of culture 92. However, growth was notel

at tie fuel-medium interface.

In the second study 3ertes, using shake flasks, water bottom cultures

were used. Because of the varied population and previous results on COC

evolution using indicator soda lime, these cultuxres were :onsidered preferable

to single cultures. Those used were a R.mey and a kerosene water bcttcmo

The tests were conducted in duplicate. One flask contained 1.0 giL NaHCO 3

and the other lacked NaHCO 3* Each 250 ml flask contained 73 mls of dushnell-

Haas medium overlaid with 3rrdsJP-h fuel, and was capped with a Teflorn covered

rubber stopper. A port was made in the stopper and sealed with a gas tight

*West 3o., PhoenixviLie, Pa. (Viton, T. M.)



Viton closure. Ten mls of the water bottom cultures was used as the inoculum.

Incubation was at 3000 on a rotary shaker. Repeated, periodic samplings were

made and analyzed by gas chromatographic methods. No 00 was detected in

any of the samples.

The third series of studies involved use of a reaction train. The train

consisted of a carrier gas (CO2 free oxygen) which was passed through a tube

with drierite and soda lime and then into a Ba(OH)- solution. These steps

were employed to insure the absence of CO2* The gas then passed into a

reaction vessel containing 75 mls Bushnell-Haas medium, 10 mls J?-h fuel

and kerosene water bottom inoculun, 10 mls. Any CO, produced by microbial

metabolism was carried through and precipitated as the carbonate in the

second Ba(OH) 2 flask following the reaction vessel. The contents were

quantitatively transferred to a graduated cylinder, capped with 2 gas ports.

Through one, an excess of H 2SO was added. The solution was vigorously

shaken and the gas space above the liquid sampled. No CO2 was detected by

gas chromatography. The Ba(OH) 2 flask was replaced and the test repeated

after a precipitate was again noted. Although previous results showed CO2

production, no 002 was detected in any of the described procedures. This

could not readily be explained especially in view of the formation of pre-

cipitate. It was then determined that any CO2 found would be soluble in the

aqueous phase and would require heating to drive the CO2 off. This was com-

plicated by the fac' that heating also drove off lower boiling fractions of

fuel which were carried over into the flasks from the reaction vessel. The

presence of volatile fuel fractions and steam in a gas sample interferes with



the gas chromatographic analysis. Consideration was given to gravimetric

determination of the carbonate formed. However this procedure wouid also

be fouled by fuel carry cver. (See figure 7.)

If CO2 evolution is to be used as a device for the detection of con-

tamination, other methods of detection will be required. Possible areas

will include respirometiy over extended periods of time or chemical methcda

other than those described above.



Oxygn Soda Lime Ba(OH) 2 Soln. BH Medium Bo(OH)2 Sol'v

Figurit 7. Reaction Train tor Ietecti(- n of CO?2
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d. Ojygen Consumption r Polarographic analysis is dependent upon

current flow in a solution containing oxidizable or reducibhe substances.

When sucn a substance is electrolyzed in a cell containing two electrodes

the polarograph automatically records the plot of current versus voltage.

As the applied p,tential is increased from 0, reduction occurs at the cathole,

thus causing a rapid rise in current. The rapid rise in current is called

a wave, -nd potential at the midpoint is called the half-wave potential.

The half-wave potential is charazteristic of the substance being reduced in

a given solution. The height of the wave is proportional to concentration

6of the material in solution and can be used quantitatively

Reduction of oxygen at the cathode in an acid medium occurs In two

steps.

(1) 02 + 2e + 2H+ H202

(2) H232 + 2e + 2H+ 2 2H20

Formation of hydrogen peroxide occurs at -0.05 V in solutions pH 1-9.

Conversion of hydrogen peroxide to water occurs at -0.8 V.

This technique has been used, during this quarter, to determine changes

in oxygen conrentration in the r-esence of growing bacterial cultures. A

comparison of oxygen concentrations of three cultures was considered. These

were (i) a L8 hour culture of 89 in Bushnel.-Haas fuel medium, (2) a 48 hour

kerosene water bottom culture in Bushnell-Haas fuel medium, and (3) a kerosene

water bottom from the original stock culture.

The Lid hoi- cultures were obtained by transfirring _1 mls of cliture

to 100 mls of BH, plus 10 mls of sterile JP-L fuel overlay. The cultures



were placed on a New Brunswick shaker at 302C incu..ated LS hours and one

m! samples removed for viable plate counts 7 .

Oiqgen concentration in each culture was determined using an "H-type"

electrolysis vessel. One half of the cell contained 8 mls of pH 6.7 trffer

plup 1 ml 0.252 M glucose in buffer. The remaining compartment contained

the saturated calomel electrode. The oxygen detector consisted of micro-

platinum electrode vibrating at a frequency of 7200 cycles per minute and

was used in conjunction with the Radiometer polarimeter. Prior to assay,

background current was recorded as a function of time over a 10 minute period

at a potential of -0.65V versus saturated calomel electrode. One ml of

culture was then added to the half cell containing substrate and the decrease

in current was recorded at 37°C. A culture of E. coli grown for eight hours

in buffered Trypticase Soy 1,lLs 0.5% glucose, pH 6.7, was used as control

"or the system.

Oxygen uptake in the three test cultures was negligible. Uptake did

occur with the E. coli culture, however, as indicated by a drop in current

from 1.635 pa to 0.07 Pa in 35 minutes. The viable count of the teEt cu-tures

(89 and water bottom on BH) were 100 fold lower than E. coli (Table u). It

is concluded that insufficient numbers of cells were present in test cultures

to determine variations in oxygen concentration by this method. Be'ause

fuel organisms do not normally Fet much hluher in concentiation than observed

here, a method to detect this nr.ber is critical. Therefore, if o.xyfen

consumption is to ýe used for detection, other techniques such as manometric

methotd will have to be consi.dered because the polarographic method is not

sensitive erough.



TAKLE b

VIABLE COJNTS OF CULTURES USEl IN 0YYG-N' COINSUMPION 3TJDIES.

Culture Number of Organism

E. coli control 3 x 109

4 x l

89 2.0 x 107

1.9 x 107

48 hr kerosene water
Bottom 6.0 x 106

5.1 x :06

Kerosene water bottom
Stock-(not transferred)

* No growth was observed on plates of TOY after 4 days inrdicating

that less than 103 number/mi wEre present.
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2. Field .tcnczs of Detection

tc' •iveic:t a •te%•tc.T m-tncc rasea cr. onr,,<, .r• the actlvctiXor oelarlzaticn

The -eCl tj•ectivf is Wo observe the electrcae Jur-,ng t"n very

early stagts of polarization. The characteristics c:f acutle layer capacity

and faradic imredance are separated. and the exchar:ge current and Taiel

slopes are determined for various degrees cf corrcsion. The unioue X-Y Pulse

Polarization method allows one to observe voltage and current cf the electr-'oe

immeliately after a pulse is initiated without aisturbing the equilibrium, of

the system. This information is ther correlated with the effect that micro-

organisms have on an alumir.um stric irn a suitable media overlayed with jet

fuel.

Brief Description of Experixrertal Techrique- The ele trical circuit

is schematically sr.cwr rn Fi:.re 8. This circuit is so designed that an

aluminur electroce may be sutjecte.d to anodic or cathodic polarization in

the form of a short D-C pulse. The potEntal of a ruference or ncn polarizeý

auxiliary electrode vs. the alur, inur. electrode is mcnitored on an oscilloscope.

Aflter the pulse emerges f-cr, the pulse generator it is splli: into two paths.

The two paths are es.;ertially the same, with the rell resistance small

compared to " o The voltage ac-ross the cell is monitore2 cr the vertical

scale of the oscillcscope. Crdinarily the hcrizor.tal scale serves as a

tm.e rePresertation; however, in this tecnn:,que the vcl*taCe across R6TD is

additionally inp.ocsed orn the hcrizontal amoplifler. Tt-A causes the pcsztion

cf tne pulse ur- the screen to te dac!layed •"Y r. anlurlt eucvalet to this

volta,-e which is airz ctv relate- -c t-,e c:rrtrA across R ,.. Trtus the



I PULSE

MiV~OTOR DRIVEN NEG PULSE

MODIFIED
RLIM 0HORIZONTAL

INPUT INPUTr
ELECTROCHEMICAL

CELL

CATHODE RSTD

ANODE REF |

Figure 8. Schematic of Electronic Circuit
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cov es can :e o,*,-Iitnea for azv ue>r a- ~ ci tm

-... . .... .... . -... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. ... .

ai im,,nun .n certaan s•ut!Ons w-r' -strAIta ..s tr-r tsu n -_" .7 n r.lI

t-re folic-.ng soiut ons were empilyej

(1) odar sufat n; incr liuufl4 eytrt >At cr o.o corroc s-ion

Q) coa:um chIor Ite In wý :cr a>.mnun eIrbxits mocerate corrosmon

or i-mDa. •.,"--t' - ' OC c{ o::: . .. . ...- >1 .. • -.. ... 0

) Cur-roc chloride iln w;.cr. aluIniz exhacots rapad corro-ion.,

The corrosion ;ate -was so fa5t .n coprec chip-ale -' ons that o- was

diffioll -:o obtair results ,of an; sognt:cart v-oce, :•atner tnan use these

SOiUtlons it was aeclaed to uso varte-s tonzentratocrns of INarI.

The p-rcedure used was to a: a iy I pUile ,f viryirf ampintuae to the

alimmnum electraeo, ana *• ->- *,-sberve toe voltae-corrent behavoor at the

electrode ani to al3o obsprve how the al~umr.num eipztroJe accepts the pctential

ap-pla ed.

The first step was to calibrt.e toe cnrltumeter dlsplaceiernt c-n the

norizontal axls to currert. * as ws a:c-;rn t<w-, ty pass-nr a current

across the R., 0 (100 ohm rs3itor, (;ee 2 . * Tho voltage P was

measured in the vertical darection arc thus k-owlr-7 voltage and resistance

the Ia splacement S -eaa carest y to current.

4L?
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after the nulse 15 ýrl rti ate. The va!ues vai-. with trw vr rT ms Vlu tim

the- -' a Q- -- ;

The vclt Ia,-e :r cr pue tc J1L-IC, resms:.T.arcmr wa •L ¶x;t'L--~o ne

%easurec rcterrtalrIs. The rcs-•Itant potertiAL, WLlcl ; tnt VUtal cver:oter.tiai

minui ch.•ic rclarizaticn, is here referrec to aF the overmctertial arnd rive

the desiarnaion r.

"at is desiraile here to separate the effects of the dcuble layer -acacitance

from. the faradic izr.redance. tither or 'Luh characteristics may be altered

by the charare in corrosior rates. The double layer charge begi!ýs to buuildU'

as the .o te nti.a! is anpli ed, and within, a short time the full charge is

established at the interface. This effect may be separated from the faradic

effect ty measuring the slope of current density-voltage curve as T approaches

zero, i.e. as equilibrium, is reached. When this value becomes constant, the

double layer is established.

For the purpose of this discussion it is desirable to compare the

characteristics of an aluminum electrode in 1-k Na, SO and 0.1Y. NaC]. It was

desirable to work in more detail with two particular solutions so tnat the

desired char'acteristics could be distinctly scrarated for a more complete

analysis. Other concentrations of NaC1 and Na 2SC as well as tar water.

distilled water, and sodium dichromate were investigated also. The cell was,

"-3
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L *Z L t- --

:••, . .. .. W- ... i'O Mý :'o -or a L e•L•r ne ;..Se waz; lI-it-G: -31ý?¢

to," the .'a -oi'-tion. the r e .; 'aver haul 5; . ,,,,t.--- -it

after ic m.roe.econds, A nimber of f:a lataons cotilo h, c:f-r.

that the bulky .and less electronegati-xe Fulfate ion wrid sc e _ý:2_r

or-range at *h- "-ule layer, or alternat0ve!h he -oci e layer recces

established early but the oapacit.•rc, is chang7ng cue -c cran4e:- Su,

suface of the al-,marum. An answer - th s question may be det-rmir.ci wi,.h

the aid of - high Fair. preamplifier for Uhe osc:±ioscope.

On.ce thc double layer Is established the faraockc tmpedance Ls the

effect, In the case of the NaC2 solution where the double layer

was definitely established the exchange carrent, i can be calcuiamea from

the re.ationshtp"

-. RT ( )

.. re. th. current. p-assin.g at n >c (. s te .. as

cons.tants T the absolute temperatx-re.. n the number cr electrons inv.!lved i.

the reactvon r.'A F tee Faracnay 7ontant.
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ir t e tabi- F.-,, e.... -- r -a :.d t~ e,7e

;ýo s c- I . *.. 97 pn 1.- t e ever. -te tla

that onlv th~e anodic (od-dation) reaction :sE sxrn.-ficant, na:

reaction is mglre.Linear cortz'cns are notea :,n Dots pot wi t-,§ o

of ;-'.,15 for the 0.1. M NaCi systems and a nimrber of slopes 4,-r to' 10

Na-SO& 'solu~ion,

L~s5msio o te Pes~'ilts: t-ased on thne cxner-rnentalA w~rK con,,-e 'is

ru~-n 1;t~t~ :rest~a'iins it>:ob~erven, t-rAt there -,re !t-trc - 4 et

cflenz-ca2. csr~acterizst:-cs 01f the rolarization behavior, any one of w±lý---

fnshLasts for a detectlion, 'cTai hese -are:

(7ý The doub1e layer capacitarnce

( 2) The exchange curront

(3) The Tafel ý-iopr-

Týp to tne ;resent time constoe-ration h:at r bpee givern to c c

n-olariztin Cats-.odic polarazati on, tie-- r1d:rvlv thev-(2 ~ '

V,3:1 Tape reaction, will be 'Included :nfzh r Investigatlor. T'. d
1

tu~~le the nuber- of sensitive paramoters whi.4ch sc . z. -- ---

'I -....Vr n*j* -.- -r ,
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2.Corrosion- Studios

1, Sorro,-m , my St'ock Cultures

Lon;- t~er corrosinn rtiidi' wv'-rhecn during-' theC second1- qun-,tei thorrree

ln Žrust't s we -cco;; -'d. • duit.nC this ruarter. The 4. 4-u stu;--, was

"t .. . . . . .. . .., ' "7... .. ','-" :- ' n - ..: 'Qr••, - : .. c• -, c"the ;c.ro .-;t oo fuel"'O

n' '-r-r zu'a a

A-,. . : n-te t-, r-.° ortisfs for their abi-l to Trocuce or

"-,'n- ]V r-,t¢ ¢;rT".i'.. T s ztcy requ:ired, iceally, the usc of a zro:.v .rd- m.

t. .. :.c.. n her inh4ib ncr c-'ta2yze the corrosion .f alurinun

7ithe c oi f r t . nves.. lon, the sutInell-Ras .medium has

Ueen:sed c.tens< ;elv :'or the cultiv!,tion of fuel or;--uisms, but the effect

this :;c:sum othe corrosion process had not been critically evaluated.

A rrcl:7inary stuc, of t.he effect of ,ushnell-Hl-- nedi'xu o, on = alu ,-in

g.. ... .... - ±5 "nrz:citeu by tf e w:,ole B] (nitrate cont-:c I r:.-'- -

..- ."' - or .7-.'-re by• certa-7in di- and + r-valent ins7 of the

..... ' cot nitr-.t. •cC. -hs ozservation s'-"CeVts -nUt2 ,L' m'bny

"SaSl .S otr oz: f cOncUrrec.' ,Lonr nvEt4 ito rs rei rdi " n - the 7 ";lnU

d iart "ce :"f 'a-rt: 1 ,.1 .rowth to corrosion in fuel-w-ter-alumint: sys-es.

:n . : i-n, uther thr-tn 7t:shnell-Irts cap-,-tl of Sew-,ort;tngI

}'.- -.:4 ." , 1: : " . 4 ... .. ' . - "_... ;' t. .b n •;-r.-a't.o' -.2i '-.• wmne r,,'0r

- -. - ' rstcn. tt. dec-si:;n ' s :.7 e ti . at te.. to

7..... . . . " " "i..c " e-t'ree- <to~n"] - -, '1

- s



I' c-- :c tk ru re s h ev" c novdi;ts ur.1r

process was acccmniished b- !rcwint cr'anisns in the rttrate-tree ledium in.

the presenoe ct e thor ylloy 70"c or 202L.

'`bservaticns: r-f test an,. c.•ntrol flasks were ma•e after fct, w',-Qýks of

xc r ,rt * . c" ze - r c;

i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - rýCt a-r C Cc d i z~ -
I- were ,corro-de:, but all P- strirs, o" this a~ioy, • laced in £rc~w~: ca~uires

wer'e ce:rro.;del.], On a~ily uU02,, ccrrusion occurred c!n 72 f tne .; strire :'ae 4

Althcu -h 5ese experiments did :ot aeltinitely dem"onstraet ro f-n toe• heroe ~

,icrcbes in the corrosion process, two imoortant pieces of information were

oCtaxned; (1) con 202h alloy much more corrosion occurs with orcranisms than

is found in contrcls, and () much more corrosion occurs cn "37-'> a±lc- than

occurs on 20%h alloy. The latter findin; is in disareement wit" our -revirous

results, •ut a si-ilar ovservaticn has also beer. found h-v Sheldon London at

Wright-Patterson, and may7 be due to the thickness cf the aluminum. In our

previous expereients the thickness cf the 7075 alloy was 50 mil, whereas

in the present experiments, 12 nil alloy was used.



2. Metallurgical Examination of Corroued Aluminum Alloys

Because the above results with corrosion of 7075 and 202)1 disagree with

c-ur previous fIiriTr.s it was decided to determine if the increased s:scmrtiiitt

of the new 7075 was due to thickness, hardness or structure.

A metallurgicai examination of certai. corroded specimpes wns --ve tc

acccunt fcr differences in h ehavior in what was ccrsii4ereH to I* 3sIniiar

rnateriaI. Hness measurements were made on the alloys and in -Aiticn

crcs[ sections were examined for possible dif'fere:-ces in microstructu-e. At

this time the hardness measurements can be reported, the metallowraphic croýs

section examination is still in progress. Fcllowing are typical values

obtained:

Samole Alloy Thickness Hardness*

1 7075 0.0501t 153

L 70715 0.01?" 66

7 202)4 0.012" 110.6

5 7075 0.012" 75.6

3 7075 0.050" 150.5

9 202h J.020' 116.2

6 707 5 0.012"

2 7975 0.050' 152.9

*Avera,7e value of Kneop hardness (150 g. weight)

The 0.050 inch thick aluminum had an average value of 152 as compared

with 7? for the 0.012 inch sections. The observation has heen made that the

0.012 inch strip corroded at a more rapid rate. This s.--,ests that *he thinner

strip was subjected tc some heat treatment that resulted in precicitated ie-cnd

rn



phases :n crosc -=r--r .e ,::Js ttýme of r7reo,7iit••ite h t s traid"tio-4-14l, c n -e&L,

allkys more susceptfile ao corrosion ancd is particuliriy noticeable nith

alloys c. C-.Ln..,., C rtscs more c:ft. od: c :en tte m-r tn-r

cor:'el:._tin s suae; C. te b vt are-t2 v is not t!hE correct -n. :.c"2.',C

wx:lc in";sive tie c USel,._' cumc !,r:ss w:so: tn :rm : :: ••, -<

internal stress no' to :Verelrrtoe Corrosion. -r vue" ' D. .r to ir:.

st.c ae. wz'ti. the -n ter h,,-ardness wn)1..z. :e ex-ectecd to c922ZC;O " "r:,t.Žr

rate . is r-l:±t1 .shiv does 'ti mold in the >-resent i-'Sc fnce. - ±s eX,:týt

that th.e .i•crosconic exa,-ination a: cross sec'ons' S I ;11 low ' PT Per

interpretation rand correti*lon of the Lehavior of these alloys.



3- Grzwth and Ccrrosion -r .eicnized< and Distilled Water

The objictive of th ppqo rp-r-en-.s was to deter-rrýi if grcwt ccuiA occur

irn aistilled and deicniize- water, and to "-eternire if tnis -,rowth was isssýciAted

w ith eor rc. s io e) >, 'u;r r: -r~ c tsc•s oere t~e~

n ;q -I c v -br-Lc :ies.:.rcan ,

aeruci•r•i , r 1.7a !scDr?:- resonae, Aspcrgiel receive, frc- ]ecral

;namair . ýh;.e :-c-.r- Xcr preparaLýrc; of c;ntrel ac- tuest fiasks w7n a,

inicit&Le' in the or.yct! 4.n:, cn termn stud es, except that distileci ordeicniz•1

water was sulstitutc.i for the BH-minus nitrate medium. AI sc, a ccm os 5e mixed

culturŽ cc ¶::Ose cf five rls from each of the Sour General Dynam:cc cultures

was included. Test and contr(i cultures were incubated at cn s

.3china..na

Ccrr-sicn occurred in dcicnrzec and iistilied water rn .cth the water

and vapor phases after only a 'TaaTble 6). Aathh.uh controls aisc sho.wed

corrosion at this time, none were pitted, whereas sma-i pits were detentahie

in the test flasks.

±hp 10 corrosion cultures, four General D-ynam.ics cLl-r.res ana one m-ixed

cu!Lare cf the four General Dynamics cult.ures, were again inoculated in

distilled and deicnized water, ove-laid with J?-h, and placed on an incubator

shaker. Examanaeion after 2L hours revealed corrosion)as indicated t. js-

ccloration u: the awloy~had occurred in six of the 10 corros-nn cult~res in

deionized water ;-d seven of the 10 in distilln' water. Actual a ittine had not

occurred -n any of tne Meipar or7anisns while distinct pits were visthbe

strips placed in. :ultures fro-m 3eneral Dynamics, i.e., 91ý% , 101, i02 and

the -nixed cuiture ;Table 7).

*Deacnrzeipri f ::.ted water herz- refers to water trente# b: nassas-' over an
ion-excha.nie resin cr d:stilie]' to which rgan,:sms susEpnlel :n :r-wtis med' a
were a/ '0•
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TA-LE, 7
(Y-, T(r•0'" '" : APM o)rj, Am" NUML' ALMYS BY CULTITTES -I DISTILLED h:D

Cul tures Distilled Deicnized

20'( Is47L

+ +

90 + +

91 .+ +

92 +

+ + +.

95 + + + *

96 + +

99 +p +p

100 +p +p

101 +p 0p +p +P

102 +p +p +p +p

Mixed +r +p + p
]~ontrcl

Control +

Con~trol + +

Control + +++

Contrci + +++

Ccntrcl + + +
Control + + +

Control, + + +
Constrol + + +

; L Ct,•t4ol + +

+ - diseolorat~icn of alley

- neo•ative
+p= pittin,7 ccrrcsion •



TW deter-I:.e f ?rcwtlh cc;I• he ccrrost< witb ri'ti--,

Cc.tLs were "19 . 7--2 a cc- t -t -Aextrc!pe *rV- 
0 e" re'ent-.*'vn

M0. ... .n .rrcs .c. -' . 3 w -r - a sc .... A... After r . c .- ' .

-a .i ' 7-..,.- r-it- , - cr r . ,

Z'C ~ I Wafr -r- Xi)

wate:7 The Do ,ula- :cr- C tne .. xe2 c:. ; .r," >*':Lk---5 - . . - -

106 in distilled w.t.e, ;ni fr-n i.1 x to i.. x lOP )n del(. 7. 1' J rn

Oitures -9, 9v, li-, and ii were 'n.m-Me in hcth -:e onizei anr-. -is' .-

water for Lh hours. No viable ceils were present in mriese cuit-res 't-n-

96 hours. As expect- ,d, culture 102, i.e., Lesuifovibric desuif..rcas, was

vi.able in P0• initially, hut nc 9rowth was noted after 2' hc.rs. 5tn (x.ox-en

is toxic to this or.=rnism further atte-ints to deter-K.ne ný_,m~trs £?reser: were

ccniucted7 anaerc.,icallv in Sharnlevt s avar. Asar dilution tubes of th%5

organism were aiso prepared Wy -rrrsferrinm I mlrdi of the a;)nrcprint.e 4-.1 uT.cr

to 9 nis of Sharp.yley's iar. Anaerobic conditicnns .- re ma:nta: 7;, <e c.f

alkaline pyro-ailcl an'4 NaCHo The results of this stdy are nt.



C' I -7 1

0 ý.OUxj)! Ik1L j

2 1
FXI 0xi 2c X

96 {rc -rc wt! nc "cwtn - no Rrcwth r~c 7rc7wth .2

FDA 0311 *lA1d.r-xl'

.2x10 3  -. 2x10'~ ~~

211 3.7x102  1 .5X10

2.0x 06  1.?i'

96i 6IX1O' nc grc-wth I33

*Sinice cultir~s 99and 1100 are fungiý, these were -not J;ated in TOY
*Cltu-es -)q, 103, 'lU ann 102 wr're cbtain-4d f-cm :ýr. t_'. 0 idika ee

Dy&~i(s F-crt Wort~t Texas

'"he .¶.xed culture c~-:ýnsted of cultuirt,, 99, !C00, lo,-a~ 102.
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1, rhort Ter.- Corr ,ion Studi;es

Dur--ux the ttird quarter studies included the effect of (1) hiir. aVar

film -ýntamnrn7 vilable adble or kiae. -rrwahIsr:s cn c.trei r,

effect 7'f heavy -ell co--ncctrati-.:ns ;n Mv.r taIe, aci 3) , ,

Q ort ten, curruziul. , des were otszer':c od daily I wee., wit...f...... s..

vatlsv.s at ti'` end cf -. weeks. 7en. corrosionr orrarAisns used t' rOuik W' trese

studies were c-cse: or the hasis c- resulta nhse-.- dznrrnp tne secono cuarter.

a. *' in Agar FiLrt Studies: .se.en er.oerimen'ts were conducted with alurinur

alloy snuares and 73Y agar, durinR tth1 sec,'.nd quarter, corrosion occurred -ost

often in plates w:ere thýe agar layer was craitef thidn. tu :ies were conducted,

during tne third quarter, in which squares of each alloy were covered with

thin layers of heavily inoculated agar. 3oth viable and autoclave killed

cultures of 10 corrosion organisms were used in th:is study.

T. in ayers of heavily inoculated agar were crepared or, both 7075 and 202L

aluminum squares as follows. Cultures of each organism were obtained by trans-

ferring 5 mIs of the aocronrtatc culture to 5-' mis of TGY broth followed by

inci-bation on a New B3unsm ck shaker a. 30 C. After h-. hours incubation each

culture was transferred to 5C r.ls of warm TGY courtaininm 30 X-tms of agar oer

liter. Alc'oho flame sterilized squares lf o a•ll• were irw'ersed in the

aar-cell So-ution, -rained and olaced in sV'nile Rlass ot-tri dishes. Since

dryness halss thet corrosion rrocess, I r.1 of sterl•e disilled water was added

to each dish. in a nimilar exrerinen' -ondcted in 33H minus ntrate fuel miedii.

sterile ,'P";4 was substituted for distilled water. T and nates in

both media were incuflted at. 30.
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was detected. Further study of the drop technique an a rapid corrosion method

was conducted In the third quarter witl two thicknesses of aluwinjzed Mylar

T.ane" and heaT," celi concentrat'.nr. Heat ceF ne,-centrations of ten corros-ýfn

'rgan•ars used " e errrts werm K, -trined ty gr-w.wn t~ e cells 2K

1r. In f 4as5 ks .•rtai.La-nc P s of TG'Y broth and C-.cenLraLtr" Txrs r'esu.tant

cel's hr cerlfuc•at•-r neJr-nrc of cells was tr:en Placed on ultraviolet

sterlized sc ares of Yvlar tare covered with D& X- and I 001 in. thicknesses

of aluinu. -onta±ner is. ster:Je ,la s petri plates. iSterale 'GY broth was

•ser o: -ye cc ntr,] squares cf eac t: ickness; Dot:. test and control souares

were covered w th $ 5 7o of `teriLe TP-L fuel and incuba-ted at 30 0 C. Cbservations

wer-e made daity ft.r two weeks.

Althoug: the aznumznun film was removed under the drops of liquad on the

thinner aiunirnized Mylar no differences were observed between control (no

bacteria) and t.he test samples.

* Cbta:ned from q omar Yanufac ur:n. c ,o 'inden, N. J.
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5. Half Cell Studies

Half cell studies were initiated, during the seconc quarter, tc determine

the effect o' ÷ f different redox rotentials in ench .. i..e cf an H-OeJ cn 7O

and 202. ailýts. These studies were established in hope that a correlation

'rxtweeon rate errd pattern o!r corrosinn and differences in noiue

by grcwang microorganisms might a!ýnear. Aithou*r, prelimlnary data indicates

that valuabla clues to the rniure of the corrcsion crocess can be cbtaanm:i

thrcugh half cell studies, Ymany iific-l' c have erccunterfd w•it this

method durin2 the third quarter. The use cf cellophane dialysis sacs tc

.irevent contamination of the uninoculated half ceil by bacteria pa-sng through

the fritted ?lass filter dividiný the two half cells was unsuccessful since

the DH salts and fuel co-ald not be maintained in both half cells at the same

level after autoclaving. The imbalance in liquids prevented reliable measure-

ment of potentiai differences in each of the half cells. Although t-.is !afficulty

w.s alleviate(i by using BH agar as a salt bridge, further probiems have been

encountered in lane vcýItage current supplr, to the laboratcry area in "iwich these

studaes are conductet, Although overall results obtained during this pericc

indicate an increase in potential is occurring, day to da:y readings have been

erratic an-, unreprotble•

3ance the N. sal'.s cause, deviaticns in the pctertials between the aluminum

strlcs, it was Iec::`d t *'rcw the ]eneral .y-marc culture cf es lfovibro

lesiufuricans ?' tc art c:cre were c: Gi h

three times , strle-,a.: 1ze <tr an :aced or. cn,! 321:e c: the H-ce'ls

wiach ccn-a.nec cýze-3ze-. aI... water w.t- a :. ov-riav. ;.e

cctet*,i•a :"er..., between ", hai;: ce.±s waa 'ua ,-,- ',ciri, :or "t-, §.:rst

i, nurs an r ver:,-1 c rs twreafter f(. r A ,(urs ,h r-. i ar-? -x(w-. w n

6".



Figure 11. Immediately there was an increase in the negative potential indicating

a reduction cn the inoculated side of the h-cell. It was then noticed that

the potentiai slowly went frcm negative tc positive. This charne irn ciarttv

indicates that an oxidaticn of the a0.miin um 'ccrrosion), cccurred cn the inocu-

lated side cf the cell.

The control ceils, containing no culture;likewise increased in negative

potential and then developed a very constant potential both in the deionized

and distilled water. Since the initial potential increase occurred in the

reaction cell as well as the control, this could be a phenomenon puculiar

to this type of cell and not a picture of the overall oxidation reaction. The

graph in Figure 11 represents a near average of (1i) H-cells, half with distilled

water and the other half containing deionized water. Both sides of all cells

contained aluminum alloy bar 202L connected by a distilled or deionized water-

agar bridge. It appears that the rate of corrosion or oxidation is greater

in those cells containing distilled water.

Further study of the corrosion process by half cell experimentaticn is

Jlanned for Ne next mcnth; a cult-re received from General Dynamics and

identified as Desulfovibrio desulfuricans will be used. Pitting corrosion was

noted on bars of 707[ and 2024 aluminum alloy placed in distilled and deionized

water cultures U this organism after 2A hours. In future studies the effect

of changes in potential on the corrcsion process caused by high cell

concentrations of this organism in distilled water will be investigated.
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6. Corrosi on and ftdrogenase

Studies of the corrosion mechanisms and hydrogenase enzyme activity during

the third -uarter have centered on five gas producing organisms isolated and

assayed quantitatively for hydrogenase activity during the second quarter.

Investigation of these organisms, i.e., 88, 89, 90, 92, and 28, during the

third quarter. has included duplication of previous results,4 in addition

to deterrnir:ing the effect of nitrate on hydrogenase activity.

Since nitrate ion has been reDorted as an irnibitor of the hydrogenase

8
enzyme systen in the colon-aerogenes bacteria , the effect of this ion on

hydrogenase activity of fuel isolates was investigated. Three media, i.e.,

TOY, plus 2 gram of ammonium nitrate per liter, and TGY plus 3 grams nf

anmonium nitrate per liter were prepared and 100 ml q .antities dispensed in

250 ml flasks. The desired culture plus a positive E. coli control culture

was then grown anaerobically for 24 hours at 3000. A five ml inoculum was

tranwferred to identical media, and the new cultures incubated for 2h hours.

Cells were then harvested and quantitative determination of hydrogenase activity
7

was determined bY the Warburg technicue . Results of these assays on three

organisms in 3 media are presented in Table 10. Assay of the remaining

cultures has been slowed considerably due to mechanical difficulties. These

studies are continuing and will be reported in the next quarter.

The results presented in Table 10 show that all three cultures possess

hydrogenase enz'yme activity when grown in TMY medium, thus indicating that the

cultures are capable of utilizing molecular hydrogen. However in the presence

of nitrate (2g/liter, twice that employed in the dH medium) a suppression of
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enzyme formation is obvious. With three times the concentration of nitrate

used in the BH medium, no hydrogenase enzyme was formed. The importance of

this phenox-enon to the corrosion process, in the light of the nitrat3 inhiA•bition

of corrosion in the absence of maicrobes, is not known at this time.
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QUANTITATIVE DETEWITINTION OF THE EFFECT
OF NITRATE ON HYDROGENASE ACTIVITY

Ammonium Nitrate
Culture grans/QO0 mls 4n uLE. uti1izedAir.xlO/"cefl

MY Growth Medium

S. coli 0 50.2

e8 0 57.7

88 0 43.9

88 0.2 6.59

88 0.2 O

88 C.3 0.

88 0.3

E. coll 0 h2.5

99 0 7.8

89 0 8.4

89 0.2 0

89 0.2 0

P9 0.3 0

P9 0.3 0

90 0 47.6

""0 38.1

90 0.2 i.lh

90 0.? 2.83

90 0.3 0

90 0.3 0
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C. Water Pottom Studies

Durinc t'.,he first and second qcarter, water tcttom sti ies were

initiated to establisý (I' a bas•s for 'mderstatng -ajrr ecolor cal

phenomenon occurrin :In fuel-water-metal systems, (2) a tas;s for under-

standin. envi ron.nhn, anbi nctiviti ,o ml cn:,rran' s-- as

related to cc••rozsion, an- (V ciuns that tan be exraran`ed -nto metrmocs :xr

preventing- deteriorative activity. These 4 nvesti,-ations were .dest.gned

arund two ecology studies in which major chemical and bacterial pouriatcor

changes in the fuel-water system were followed. The objective of these

studies is to determine the time required for cvygen to become depleted

and 0C2 to build up during growth in a fuel-water environment in a closed

system. This in-fonation is needed for an understanding cf the metabolisn

of the organisms for the detection and mechanism studies.

1. Oxygen Concentration

A commercial polarograohic oxygen aralyzer, manufactured by

Beckman Instrnuents, Inc, has become availliae recently, for measurement

of 02 concentration of liquids. The sensor unit of this instrument utilizes

a silver anode and a gold cathode separated from te sample by a Teflon

membrane. The electrolyte IL a cellulose-base K77 gel. A built an

thermistor Inz-sres against temperature sensitivity, allowing measurement

over a 1•c to L-5` ranmc, writh.. less than •-` errnr. The unit can be

rapidlv recharged thus makin refprel-uele 7easurements possible.
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Oxy7en analyses were condrdcted as foliows. A Beckman if e Oxygen

Analyzer was coruiected to a Leeds and Northrup recorder unit throurh a

small circuit thus allowing expansion of any sectfion of the analyzer

scale on the recorder.

Since an adequate flow rate past tie oxygen sensor was not obtained

in tht small system utilized throughout these experiments, it was

necessary to run a calibration curve for oxygen in water, correlating the

percentage scale on the Beckman %xypen Analyzer with parts F-r million

by Winkler titration 9 In a Winkler titration the mar4ganous oxide is

acidified in the presence cf iodine ion, resulting in liberation of one

mole of iodine for each mole of oxygen utilized. The quantity of iodine

liberated is determined by titration witn staiudard thiosulfate.

C + 2Mn 1 WH- ZVN0 2  H.220

M2.C +-7 + + 4 + I +,3H20

12 + 2S 0 21*S

To correlate the oxygen analyzet scale with concentrations of oxygen

three test solutions oonsisting of top water, distilled water, and distilled

water bubbed with oxygen were analyzed 1y the Becknan Cxygen Analyzer.

Scale readings were then compared to oxygen cow ent as determined by

titration with standardized sodium thiosulfate.

Standardization of the sodium thiosulfate was ar '-mplished using

potassium dichromate (L96m7i/25ccH C as a primary stancird. Oxygen content
2

was then determined by adding !.% ml alkaline solution (LO g NaCH+ 90g
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?(1/IO ml H) C to a known voluxme of test sample. The solution was Acidified

with 0.5 rmis of 1:1 suifuric acild and titratedý with standard sodi'r thtosJ-

fate (% fl2'7N , a vellow enr Doint. A-ri•i•t• n starch iniicat~ r

(2r/1000 ml R" at {2t ttis pnint res'1te1 in. a blue-.reen cnol; rhis

solution was anain titrated with standardized sodium thir-sulfate until the

blue-•,reen color r"sappeared. A blank sample of boile:] water serv-d as a

control.

in Table 11 a comrarison rf readns•1.s ýr the analyzer sar-ple -,lum.es

and rpr oxyven as detemined b.- the Winkler method is presented. The

calibration curve for oxygen content (Ficure 12) indicates aprroxnatelv'-

five scale divisions cn 'he aralyzer equals one part per millon of dissolved

oxyzen by- weight,

The oxygen sensor unit was inserted in 150 mIs of BK hithout nitrate

solution overlai4 with lYq@ cc of J?-b fuel. The water-fuel solution was

eqU,]ibratel 2L hours at 3Q0 3, approximately 7O m-'s of water bttom

1noculur, added, and týhý system sealed past the sensor with a cork stopper,

A magnettc stirrer ma:nraincd continuous flow of the sample. By use _-f

the attached rrccrder the system was constantly monitored during each of

the four expderd-ents conducted. (Figure 13).

Run 1 was conducte4 bY rlacin.- -he cxy;'en sensor in the fuel layer

of the P-H without nitrate mediu ant the flask was r-ue1 with. cotcr,t so

that the amount cf4 air enter,:r- th.e sste, was nr" rostricted., nr 1nm 2

the sensor was riaced :n the salts layer -4 th; medJiwm, and the system was

closed, but not sealed, t'-us alhowin_- rev nctec air to reach the s-m(,. c.
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TARLE 11

•YCv- NT N r7.,X T'~ T........ .......... A'ALYT'R • ;"'>m.-
TWT'r .... ,P•, ('.T-•9..:m,,"-.:r

Volfmw Op sol e Pervcent Volume of Sa-r . ..
Anaiyed on Q Titrated with FEY

Sarple Beckanr. Analyzer Beckman Snalyzer Sods,..1..•,at-

"1AJ 0F 2 1Oýls 16.7 0" T71 5l
TAP H 0 ...... mi

200 16.7 89L 5.2

300 1.6.7 27.0L

0OO 16.7 36.68

Water ZO 10.0 13.30.

"•OC 10.0 2 6. 6(i2.

Distilled

Water
Phbbled '.:it"

2 27.0

2n0 L7
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The third and fourth runs were closed completely. vith 2>:ý ml of iroculuz lir

run 3 and !"G ml of inoculur for rin T. Te senasor in rns 32 wrr in

the waiter lD'm'-r.

The results nFz ~ e1 sxow t~aea-sf

of the fuel layer occurred dur'nv rowth of the ..:tc~o:tor; irocu.ln C:ium j.

Changes in oxygen concentration dic occur iouever in tre water layer under

partially closed conditions (hun 2). in corrletely clnzed sz-{stems the rate

of oxygen depletion in the mediim was a fuLnction of the inoculun size. ;.hth

50 nl water-bottom inocllun. about -,alf as long (theoretically oursvas

required for derletion as was required for a 25 ril inoculun.

2. CO2 Concentration

Thrs objective of t.:s stud-y was to determine whether the CO2 o-

centration of the grow-th ned-a"u in -ans 3 a-Lnd ;• (see Fig-ure 13) increased

as the 02 content ducreased. The CO. assay concentrration was negiI-ifle,

undetectable by tuis technique :4 0 time, but i t increased to anproximateiy

1.3 4 moles C%2 per ml after 92 cours incubation for run 3, and S.5 hours

incubation for ran h. This was expccted because most of tne oxygen had

been consumned during gro.wt.h.,, of thc organis-s curing- this time rer"od.
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P. Absorptki;in and Fluorescence 4easurements

The -rowrth of microbes on f'.el is depnnendt upon the oxidation of

hydrocarbons to oxr.-enated comronents. Some of the hydrocarbons are oxidized

to C02 , some to cellular comronents, and some to end nrooucts such as slimes

and eýrulsions. The objective for thi s qua! ter was to determuine Jf end products

could be detected which were related to the corrosion and filter ,logýing

nroblems. In this study both the fuel and writer phases of the gro.th medium

were ex7amined by ultraviolet and infrared abscrntion spectroscopy and

fluorescence measurements beiorer and after growt-h. The results from these

studies are described below.

1. Fuel Sclible Compounds

a. Ultraviolet Absorntion Before and After Growth: Ilicrooran4sms

growing in .Bushnell-Haas Fuel medium pr[roduce compounds which absorb in the

ultraviolet region of the spectrum. The results shoown in the First Quarterly

Report indicated that microorganisms produced fuel-soluble components in

"LL days, which absorb at 310 to 350 mp. This -bsomtion was thouCgl to be due

to polynuclear hydrocarbons. During the third quarter, experiments were

conducted with fuel which had been incubated with fuel organU-,ns for 5

months.

In some experiments JP-L fuel was used as an overlay to support growth

of the nicroorginisms in the water bottom (from a kerosene storage tank)

while in others JP-h was usec• -n -Nll-medium. The ultraviolrt absorption spectra

ou-served, us.$ni the Cary 11 spectrophotometer, of the f:el before and after

crowth are shown in Firures lI±-17. The same batch of 3F-L fuel -as used in
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Figure 14. Calibration Patterns of Contaznlmated and Filter Sterilized JP-4 Fuel
1. and 4. Unsterile fuel vs. unsterile fuel; 2. Overlay fuel from waterbottom vs. unsterile fuel, 3. and 6. Overlay fuel tram control BH vs.unsterile fuel; 5. Overlay fuel from culture 14 vs. urusterile fuel;
7. Overlay fuel from culture 16 vs. unsterile fuel; Curves 1, 2 and 4were for unsteriliaed fuel. Curves 3, 5, 6, and 7 were for williporefilter sterlzmd fuel.
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"Figure 15. Absorption Pattern of Dilutions of JP-4 Fuel After Growth
of Water Bottom Culture

Curves: 1. Unsterile fuel vs. unsterile fuel, 2. 1 10 dilution with unsterile fuel of
overlay fuel from water bottom vs. unsterile fuel; 3. 1 100 dilution
with unsterile fuel of ._erby fuel from water bottom VS. unsterile 79
fuel.
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an cases,

Piuem 1t F igure shosm the spectral analysls n'r svei fuel Smpies.

TunSterilized JP-L fuel was used as a reference in all of these studies, thus

only differences in absorption from that occurring in the original fuel are

observed. C,=rves 1 ad L are base lines f.r tVe study waich resulted wtIen

the absorption of unsterilised fuel was read against Itself in both the

reference and sample chambers. Curve 2 shows the change in absorption

which occurred when the fuel was incubated for 5 months over five gallons

of water bottom culture. The peaks (shown) at 360 and 380ý were not rrevi-

ausly shown (First Quarterly Report) because of the dilutions used. 'When

this fuel was diluted (figures 15 and 17) no absorption was observed at

these wave lengths. In general, curve 2, Figure 2J, is similar to the data

previously presented except much greater absorption is shown at 335r4 and

below.

Curves 3, 5, 6 and 7 of Figure lh were fuel samples from bottles con-

taining B overlaid with mll]ipore sterilized fuel which had been incubated

for 5 months. Curves 3 and 6 represent the absorption of uninoculated

controls, and curves 5 and 7 represent the absorption after growth of pure

cultures of organisms 14 and 16 respectively. The decreased absorption

shown in curves 3, 5, 6 and 7 indicates that millipore filtration right be

removing some of the components in fuel which absorb between 330 and W"Orr.

An experiment to test this hypothesis is shon, in paragraph D.l.b. The

important observation here is that the water bottom culture produced some

fuel soluble components during growth. These compounds wcrr not formed by



the pure cultiures.

Figure 1,: The curves In Figure 15 show the absorption characteristics

of 1/10 and 1/1.O0 dilu-tions in ansterile jet fuel of the fuel wl-,icK was over

the water bottnm 4noc,:l'y. The base line was orenared as descraphri Figure

lb. Thr d6 4lut-d wnter bottoen fuel was compared to the reference fuel. The

data is sindlair to that oreviously reported except that mach greater ab-

sorption was appntrent at 3_3QO and below. About 7-8 times T.ore sorbing

material is present in this study than was found previously (O.D, of 0.2$

compared to the previous O.D. of 0.03). The repron for the greater absorption

-s not known, ,_nless it is d•e to increased metabolic products formed by the

lonFer £ncubatior' period; 5 months as coFpared to 1.5 months.

Figtge 16: The curves shown in figure 16 were run, to determine the ab-

sorption characteristics of Jet fuel alone. Spectroscopic grade cyclohexane

was used to dilute the fuel and water was used as the reference. The base

line was obtained by using water in both the sarr~le and reference cuvettes.

Curve 2 shows that absorption of cyclohexane occurs below 250Qm4 with no

appreciable absorption between 250 and 6 00w-i. Therefore tý:ds solvent should

be suitable for diluting the fuel the absorption characteristics below 320 MpI

could be observede Curves 3 and h show absorption of 1/10 and 1/lO0 dilutions

of JP-L fuel respectively diluted in cyclohexane. Jet fuel at these dilutions

has absorption peaks at 318 and 312 and absorbs completely below 290 nip when

compared to water.

Figure 171 The objective of this study was to determine if diff.erences

in absorption characteristics could be observed in fuel alter microbial

growth.
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Dilutions of fuel from tel overlays om water bottnm inovalm wore

compared to appropriate dilutions of reference jet fuel. Cytlohexane was

used as diluent in all cases and the base lines resulted from use of c i-uted

reference in both 5aimi1e and rcference cuvettes. The daaa in curves 2 and

4 indicate that the water bottom culture is praucing znsrthing that has

absorption peaks at 322, 318 and 28&t.

b. Ultraviolet Absorption of Kerosene and Different JP-L FueJs, The

objective of this study was to determine whether the ultraviolet peaks

could be attributed to absorption by kercsen-i. Also s2i&-ied were the

ultraviolet absorption characteristics of all the J?-h fuels which hate

been received.

The kerosene water bottom culture was taken frm a storage tank and

then allowed to sit for a couple of days before overlaying with JP-4 fuel.

The possibility still remained however, that some kerosene component in

this water bottom could be resoonsible for the peaks we observed in Figuires

l4-17. The absorption spectra shown in Figure 18 show that this possibili-

ty truly exists, because kerosene does have absorption peaks at 380 ;nd

360m . It is believed however, that these peaks would have been diluted out

more than is indicated; 0.D. of 0.1 Figvre. li, compared to an C.D. of 0.6,

rigure 18, at 380m4. Therefore the absorption peaks at these wavelengths

are still believed to be due to microbial growth.

c. Fluorescence Measurements: The possibility that microcrganisms

were causing the formation of polynuclear hydrocarbons or conjugated

unsaturated compounds was explored by studies examining for fluoresence.
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The fluorescence of control and water bottom fuels 'gas examined in the

Farrand spectrorhotofluorimeter. The instrumeni, was calibrated to read

50 units (sensitivity scale X 0.1) with a sample (1 ug/ral) of quinine

sulfate dissolved in O.1N sulfuric acid. In both sanples, the contrul fuel

an! the fuel overlay, fluorescence was noted at hC14ri with the artivatlon

energy wavelenpth at 355n.. Fluorescence intensity however was -low, about

40 units at the XO.1 scale. Fluorescence at this wavo]ength imr',irates

polynuclear or conjugated aliphatic hydcocarborns, but because the: same

fluorescence was observed in the control fuel (no bacteria), their presence

had nothing to do with growth.

To make certain that cells were not adding components, the samples

were extracted with water solution, and observed for fluorescence at pH 3,

7 and 1O0 No differences were noted between the control and contaminated

fuels.

d. Infrared Absorption of Fuel Before and After Growth- Because the

organisms were growing in the water botto overlaid with jet fuel it was

hypothesized that they should be producing oxygenated compounas which would

bto soluble in the fuel. If this were true, then these compounds might be

extracted and characterized by ultraviolet absorption. Preliminary exami-

nation of the fuels indicated that some oxygenated compounds might be

present. In an attempt to cut down the Lnterferences and to concentrate

the potential infrared absorbing ccmpound, both the cor t-ol and water bottom

fue2- were fractionatel 4'to 31 fractions by distillcition and again examined

for infrared absorption.
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The fuels Vere fractionated by the following procedure:

500lals of the fuel were distilled through a 94 cm x 2.5 cm vacuum

jacketed column packed with 3/16 I.D. glass helices. The fuel was

distilled at 50 intervals, and the reflux ratio of the liquid varied from

approximately 20 to 1 at the start of the fractionation to 10:1 at the

end of the distillation at atmospheric pressure. The maximum pot temper-

ature at atmospheric pr•esiure was 220eC. Part of the remaining liquid

was distilled at a pressure of I' mm.

It was observed during the disti2lation that darkening of the fuel in

the pot occurred from fractions above 1I. The final fraction (No. 30) case

off as a colorless liquid, but the liquid in the pot remained as a black dark

residue (approximately 75 mls.)

Each of the fractions of the water bottom fuel was examined by infrared

spectroscopy. Unfortunately no significant differences could be observed

between the control and water bottom fuels and no fuel soluble oxygenated

components were formed during growth.

The main conclusions that can be drawn from these studies are: (1)

No fuel soluble oxygei-ated compounds were formed and concentrated in the

fuel during growth, (2) the absorption peaks observed at 282, 320, 360 and

380mn are probably additional polynuclear hydrocarbons or conjugated

unsaturated compounds formed by the fuel organisms, and (3) the ultiaviolet

absorption differences in the fuels before and after growth may be due to

contamination by kerosene. No differences in fluorescencehowevwr,were

observed between control (JP-4 only) and contm.ainated (with bacteria and

and possibly with kerosene spleo).
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e. The Effect of Sterilization Techniques on UV Absorption of Fuel:

Sterilization of JP-4 fuel is routinely done by Millipore filtaration in

which filters with pores 0.45 microns in diameter are used. Recently,

studies with this filter fuel indicated possible removal cf ultraviolet

absorbing components from the fuel by sterilization. Accordingly, auto-

clave, Milllpore, and glass frit sterilized fuels have been investigated

this quarter.

Three one hundred ml samples of sterile fuel used in the study were

prepared by (1) autoclaving at 25 lbs. pressure for 15 Minutes, (2)

Millipore sterilization, and (3) filtration through ultra-fine fritted

glass. A fourth sample of nonsterile fuel was used throughout the study

as a reference blank. In initial attempts to compare the four fuel samples,

a Bausch and Lomb Recording Spectrophotometer, Model 505 was used. Since

the fuel samples absorbed completely below 325 millimicrons, the fuels

were diluted with cyclohexane and scanned from wavelengths of 250 to 4OO

millimicrons. Initial scans indicated a more detailed survey of peaks

absorbing between wavelengths of 300-350 millimicrons wva necessary.

The spectra of nonsterile fuel diluted I.2000 is presented in Figure

19, and autoclaved, glass frit and Millipore sterilized fuels are shown

in Figure 20. Glass frit and Millipore sterilization appears to yield

fuels with esspntially the same components, but autoclaved fuel differs

from filtered fuels by at least one component as evidenced by the

isosbestic points at 273mýi ard 257m4. The importance of this difference

could be investigated in growth studies in the Pature.
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2. Fuel 3olubilLty in Water

a. Microbial Growth on Water Soluble Fuel Components: Preliminary

studies showed the extent to which fuel was soluble in water. This was

demonstr;-ted by the ultraviolet absorption at 20O-3LOMý, with a peak at

270 i., of water vreviously overlaid with fuel. rhe spectra are shown in

Figure 21. Experiments wire conducted to determine if fuel organisms would

grow on these water soluble fuel components.

Initial attempts to determine the effect of microorganisms on water

soluble fuel components were conducted by -rowing three cultures 99, 9L, and

96 in BH plus fuel and BH with fuel removed after vigcrous shaking. The

procedures employed are described in Table 12.

Viable plate counts were made. Table 12 indica ed wrowth occurred in BM

medium with fuel and W medium with fuel removed. Very iittle or no erowth

occurred in 9H salts only. Changes in absorpticn at 271 n. as a measure of

growth were complicated by emulsicn formaticn and absorptivity increments did

not correspond to increases in cell number as determined hy plate count.

b. Use of Water Soluble Fuel Ccm-cnents in Growth. To circumvent this

problem of turbidity the water layer waH centrifuged Prior to ultraviolet

analysis the Zeiss spectrophotometer. A rmixed kerosene water bottom

culture was used as inoculum and the experiment was repeated under the

conditions specified in section a. above. The changes in the number of viable

cells were not deteruned.

The results ir Figure 21 shcw the abscrpticn of water soluble fuel com-

ponents. The abscrption c f fuel components and e-ulsions is shown by curves

A and B. The abscrption shown by curve - 4s due to the emulsion only. The

spectra in Firure ',7 acw the decrersed absorption at 271 mL resultine from

the utilization of fuel as a carbcn scurce 'y the organisms.
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'rA RLK 12

CoMPAEiSwN c.' GRG4# iTi owGb'T•S 39, 9h A'C 96 ON AUz 90-HL A PLUS :S :-'FL

MEDIUM AND BUS'TESLL4AAS WITHE FUEL Z..*10VE .'Th A' .FTL

Oul ture Time RH-euel BH with .a;el ' h-rc 5XeL. ............... .... Z• " iC 2 ..a ~

19 0 O .5 x A0 x 5.i x 10. I • -.• x 0
3t .8 x '05 x. x 105

62L 8.5 x 10 6x IT x .: 1
7.1 x 106  x10 7  7.3 x 1IV
1ih .1 x 105 1. x17 .5x 105

9.3 x iOx i7 - x 10 5

94 0 1.2 x106 •.C x 105 9.9 x lo5
1xiO 9.0 x 10' -. 1 x 10'

2h 2.1 x 106 3.1 x 107 2.2 x 105
1.3 x 105 2.7 x 107 1.3 x 106

48 2.5 x 107 1.3 x 10 8  1 x iO6

2.1 x 107 1.2 x 108 2 x 10 6

96 0 6. x 1O0 9.3 x 10- 2 x 10i
6.6 x 105 9.9 x 105 2. x 10L

24 6.3 x 106 5.5 x 10.7 i. O6.7 x 106 i.R x 107 1." x lo-

48 2.0 x 105 5.6 x 107 1. 10l5

2.2 x l05 7.0 x 107 x.? 05

*Experiment was done in duplicate for each of the three cultures. 100 ml cf
BH was overlaia with 20 ml of JP-L. For fuel removed studies the f'uel - BH
mixtures was shaken in a seuaratcry funnel ;ni the water layer was removed.
Aseptic conditions we-e emplcyec as previously described. 10 ml cf inoculut
of each culture, previously grown on BH-fuel for 1 week, was arV4ed tc the
El salts. 1.0 ml samples were wit1-drawn at 0, 24 and Y- hiurs for plating
on TGY and I 7L samoles were withdrawn for ,"; analysis.



A Woter bottom 1n"culum . 8H - JP-4 fuel 1
B Some os A w-th fuel removed

C Wo,a io."otwm .o(%#i.m S-f toa,.

Ref.'e.ice d~s.;IIed was.. -

A 3 ml. swflpie of Oe water layer was removed
Sand centrifuged before UV onalysrs.
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Figure 21. Ultraviolet Absorption of Water Soluble fuel Cormponents at 0 Tim .
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It- this preliminary study the time n- speed of centrifugaticn were not

controlled anm it was okvious that. the 1Sorptiont 271 ,n4 cCuld not he

compared from ene analvsis to the next, because different quantities of emulsion

were ford inr different cuiltures. Hcvever, one can ccnpar, eurv.'s A, ? an-d C

at each of the incubation t:imes. This data is shown, 1n Table i, The cause

of th.e small difference after 9h hours of orowth is nc evident. F rthe r

,xeftlmentaticn is requi'repd t( _iet..ine te use "tr. sma-1 difference

in absorption observed after 96 hcurs of 7rowth.

c. Infra Red Abscrptior. of the Water Layer Before and After Growth:

Analysis of the fuel layer befcre and after Prowth revealed neither .great nor

significant differences and attention was turned to the analysis of the water

layer. Pure culture isolates cf cultures89, 91 and L) forn emulsicns in their

qrowth cn fuel. 3ecause these orian:sns were isclat~ed from ccrro-'ir aircraft

fuel tanks and because the current corrosion ny-pothesis relates the for"Lation

of long chain alconols and acidl in low mineral environments with accelerated

corrosion, it was decided that analysis of emulsions frcm tnese cultures woaid

be desirable. Cultures 3%, Rh and 96 were jrcwn for five days in BY minus

nitrate on the shake machine at ý)°C. 2cntro1 SamcLes contalningý n moculum

were treatc In the samt lann-,. The aque-•us layers were extracted wi.th diethyl

ether and dried by evaporation at rccm temperature ir. a va~uum desiccator at

reduced pressure. 'n:s dried material was analyzed by a smear technique and

sainles fron culture cowere fcunA tocntaln a c-arbcnyl! Lroup as evid4enced
by the reak at s.8 T z (Fliure <. Tne Cntrci samole ?i!ure 2> •nve no

indication of this nnnern.al. Sa-etls fron. c..itures c ari. ',xrures 2

do not exnib~it strcn'T a-sorrýticn t-< rc-~ n'_' * > rid;-'ýe -

possibility of the prescnce -Vf .i .... b.nl ... ur.



TABJI 13

'T!* ZATICN C.F T K:L XM.C.'7J .-CAi'X B3r'T- C'L:J•

cubatT(" te Ascrpticr, at 271 ifferer.ce

(Eou rs -

2•.L96 .Jf8 ,0 -

I7 57I

71 .L3L .i0 .iL

75 . 3P4 .22,) .168

*96 .- 75 .3L9 125

150 .5C3 .292

*This is absorption after centrifugation. Different centrifupurtic ccnditions

were emoloyed for samples Laken at each tLme. Theoreticaly, if identical

ccn'ltions were emploIcyed the abscrpticr cf the PH + fuel wcu-.d •e 4rentical
for each time.
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Future work will include the growth of culture Q6 on pure aliohatic and

arcatic hydrocarbons to determine if emulsion formation occurs. Attempts

will Piao be made to get emulsion formaticn cn the low rdneral medium in J?-h

fuoland on pure hyarucarbons. The correlatio- .. between ccrroston and emulsion

fGrmation will then be made.
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S. Nutritilnal Studies

In the past the most lesir,!P, 'redium for study of the ccrr-sion mechanism

was ccnsidere, t r-e a I: nall-"m Cr 77 me4 ium. 3?cwtver, :,e corrosion

experiments have shcwn that careful ccrsi lerakic has to t-e cive, to metaumr

used in corrosion stuAles. * ,r T4his rýtt'cr two 'etia, Lnp Cnta. n.ir COp-er,

were s&lectec from the nutritional studies at $ýharple'. fvCoatories for in-

vestigaticn luring this quarter. The methc,15 ant prcce-rres :"cr this st..Jy

are described below.

1. Comparison of Growth and Corrosion on Medium A and BH

The comparison of .zrowth with corrosion con aushneli-Haas minus-nitrate

fuel, medium A-fuel and modified A-f'uel (see appendix) was carrie d Out with

isolate 96, oriitnaily obtained fron fuel tanks. fhe sterile medium (103 MI

overlaidl with 20 ml JFt) was inoculated with S mis of culture. Controls of

each medium were uninoculited.

Test and ccntrol cultures were :ncubpted at ýO on an incubator shaker

for two days. Samples were withdrawn fr-om, test. and co;ntrc:ls a- 3, Pli and ½9

hours for deter-ninin.7 vial-e counts. The, resslits in Figure ?7 show that

medium A was better than '+ or medium A ccntairninz 7 lfate instead cf nitrate.

The aluminum in each case was riarý,ened a-'d no rii- ng eat. omserved. * rther

study of these media i, alditiorn to ni-nt.trate media it nianned durir-I the

next quarter to deter-rine i:' differen;ces in ccrroslon car, ,he obs rved.

2. Effect of Ccppetr

Prcliminary in]v-'sTatac] o"f ti-,t e''fect 9 ccpn,er on :,rcwth of three

bacterial cul .reF was ccnLot. y ,7r(c nl --nn,; s ... t r-Žs in uesi tam A -

nitrate fuel "nimea-um A- r:r 0J. rm! o cot: er :w'r liter.

Inves..irati nn by 5n'.: t.e.eab,4rwe'. r t.c-.. tat -c.: .=,su nopessen, ,rcwth

i.rFr' t ' >lr t :-e ,ay- Yu t.r :ra a -rc:-tb*.h acor-

a Tior, et:ect wa swt,:c¶ . i
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Sterile Medium A nitrate-fuel plus ccpper and Medium A-nitrate fuel minus

copper (100 -d., containin- 7075 and -02-. alloy5) were inoculate': with five

TJl of culture. 'Q9, 914, and oe. Zest andi ccntrcl (unincc-lated) flauks w,'re

incubated cn a New Prunswick shaker at ,.,c, for Il days. >rcwt,: nrrri f '

these flasks was followed vi. • ulate courts 44n 7 -ar a:7týr 1, V,

anf ±U ilays incuhaticn. Less grcwth occurred with c~t aur of a •nd ½;r .

The resu-Its indicated that al)] the cultures decreasea in grt:, during the

first day incub'ation in the p43sence of conper (Figtres 24, 9, 10). C.,ltures

59 and 9b however, shewed less growth In ne presence cf copper than in its

absence during the first day whereas cJture Qtj showed ,rea.er grcwth in the

first day in the presence of copper. After two weeks growth, however, there

were no significant differences in growth between the twc media.

10L
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~~ Wt>~~~n tn~~~ cxi.. ,j:r~i 0 V. itjre -r . ..-. . . ~ .. ~ Wr

with ldeý overlay shcwed :nat -i•l cu]t-ires 'rew. hrefcre, "'- 4h .....

rich medium f-el .s definitely not let.hal. in a third ex-eri:ect, rcn-,l

and fuel cultr-res were placed in DR{-fuei medi.-m. i this case the nc7rim

cultures were killed and fuel isolates survived and 'rew.

During the third qurrter. resting cells cf fuel ilclates ;rcwn in HF

nitrato fuel madium have been incubated under JP-L fuei tr le'ernine if fuel

grown cells are killed under conditiors where they cannot grow.

To determine whether survival of fuel isolates in -PH medi•um wa- 7w-e to

growth, a medium was prepared which lacked a nitrogen source; sodium sulfate

was sahstituted for ammonium sulfate in the BH medium. The experiment wOas

conducted by inoculatinT five flasks cortaining 100 -rds of 9-i-nitrcoen free-

fuel medium with 5 mls of test culture. Flasks of 3H mdrus nitrate fuel

medium inocelated with ench of the five culturer served as contrcls. One 7.1

samples were withdrawn from test and ccntrol flasks at C, -.1 anr. L9ý hours

incubation for viable plate counts.

The results presented in Table 1 indicate that growth occurred in all

cultures, in both 3H and BH-nitrate free medium. Careful examinaticn of the

reazents used in the modified BR medium revealed that 0.02 percent nitrcgen

was added to the medium through use uf reagent graie chemicais. PhS s-ma 1

12-
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amount of contamination appears sufficient to support growth. Further attempts

to obtain nitrogen free salt solutiors are planned for the next quarter. One

approach might be to grcw the cells in the BH-nitrogen-free fuel. medi'um then

centrifuge them out, reoterilize the medium and test it again for ability to

support growth. Unless the cells are fixing nitrogen it would be removed

by the cello during growth and thus a nitrogen free solution could be obtained.

Anotncr approach might be the growth of the cells in rich medium and BH-fuel

medium, followed by washing and resuspension in distilled water. The amount

of killing or growth of these cells when exposed to a distilled water-fuel

environment could be followed by determining viable cell counts during the

incubation period. Also to be stu,'eod in the next quarter will be the effect

of saline and fuel on resting cells of fuel grown organisms.
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APPENDIX

Laboratory Media

1. Medium A-Nitrate Fuel Gram per liter

Mg. SO. 47h20 o.4

CaCl 2  0.02

K H P0O.
2 4 2.0

K 2 H PO 4 2.0

tl4 •o3 2.0

Fe Powder 4.0

-- Distilled 1120 to 1000 Mls

Aluminum coupon

Fucl** 20 mls/l00 cc

pH 7.0

** SteriJize fuel by Millipore filtration and add aseptically

2. Medium A-N1itrate-Fuel plus Copper add 0.039 grams of CuSO%.
5H 20 to medium A-nitrate fuel

3. Medium A-Sulfate - fuel
Substitute (NH 4) 2 SO4 for NH 4NO3 in same quantities.

4. Formula F: (8)

NH 4C) .0•4Cl 1.Og

KH2PO 1.5g

NaoHP04 3.5g

Lactic Acid*** 9.Og

Distilled H2 0 to 1000 mls

Adjust pH to 7.3 with NaOH

I* NA Lactate, l0.Og, may be substituted here.
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5. Bughnell-Haas Salts Soln.

M gSO 4  0.2g

KH2PO14 l.Og

K2HPO 4 1 oOg

(NHh) 2so 1.Og

CaCI 2  0.02g

FeCl 3  0.05g

Distilled H20 to lOOOml.

Adjust pH to 7.2 with NaOH or HC1

6. TGY Agar

Tryptone 5.0 grams

Yeast Extract .. grams

Glucose 1.0 grams

K2HPO 4 1.0 grams

Agar 20.0 grams

Tap H20 to 1000 ml

pH 7.0
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